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You may remember the dory of
the old fellow who walked Ong
eetti his cane. purichia holesin
the erounct rimming l,n • walnut,.
Is then cavering up the hots.
Fellow odd Mtn he would never
eve to see the trees bear Ira
end hda answer was that he knew
thst... but those wen lived after
hen wand.
Many trees we enjoy bider are
here bemuse of the thoughtful-
) noes of samecina Some jut came
up and niany were planted.
All those pear trees over in the
peaJ orchard were panted and
have pleased fulks for mere Yesira
We deal know whether semeone
panted dag big Sycamore wee
in the hospital yard, or wh her
O It Mat Mime ugs
•
Alma sae ist the most
thews a fellow oin do Is a lid
a tree Plall dividends fail the
moment it is sat In the gland.
- - -
We stack • few raore anal 111111
Nary/ow bulbs in the greilltd
yesterday It pita dart so tart
g now you have to be pray quidt
It, get anything dune. We need
the dialight sating time more now
than during the IRIMILINT. It
plumb dart by 5:00 pm.
-
Our original idea ems to at I
Isiaree Jolarld then • thus rae.
but it ime AD MR* weprobbehly
in them axed up mm too
Sport veve standing erre looking
• •• anal he would eat a bulb
we turn ed our back There'. no
Wang what the or scheme wt
be, rf any
Dees sat mike • lot of
anyway They are al an
side of the douse We
there in Mau lett we





We have often wondered why the
Mash Vietnamese pis did not
cane out the ante kind of ter -
tor tactics in North Viet Nam as
the Viet Oong do in South Viet
Nam
We suppose that the VC are all
fired up to traduce trouta and
unmet while aS the south veins
is peace.
If you have any old nevrmapers
for the Boy Scouts call Econe
Laundry.
It wag Ilke aid home week this
fawning hi Sport's dog home We
looted ota and there vrals Sport,
Sandy .and the Wetmaraner. All
▪ three were bedded clown apperently
• the mutual oemlbet of sa
Paw IW-dtheSr
emery of Main amen take up
one- third lea. lake
Dear Eater: "Shea • tether of
50 eet marred saki
Dear fle 'lee that e enough
chili:ken for any nem".
• It happened an one of those huge
este that wings scrams the con-
tinent A bueinesenan with a wry
serse of the inommuous boarded
the pane in New York and was
moon airborne. He unfastened hls
seat belt and looked around. There
were two or ttwee stewardemes. •
pager, end threugh the open door
of ia Mgt*. tat he agar Peel
couple of taloa a co-.k* and •
• fight enarieer. Otherwise. he was
the crily pinion aboard There
were 100 empty seats, He wand-
ered back in the pantry. picked isp
de intention rigneophone. premed
lbe button and prosied. "Good
morning. Thes is your passenger
In OUT 1111th Tea
Ilesetad As A Ilsol AD Itoarke Itaninety Oommtagly Ilmnpagal






Vol. LXXXVIII No. 270
Several Are Fined
In Court Of Judge
Hall McCuiston
Severe 1 persons were cherged
and fined in the Calloway County
Court of J aloe Hall MoCuiston..
Records ehow the f ollcrv Mg oc-
curred.
laterd B Wiley. 1102 Main
Street, adegurdirei eteP
fined $1000 costs suspended;
Sheriff
Herbert Ohitwood, speeximg , fin-
ed $10.00 costs susvended , Meal
Jenne Dale Martin. storehouse'
breaking, oat appointed antorneff,
now in „all until appropriate act-
ion is aka; Jaen.
Weelhorteed, see of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Weath-
erford ef Mama,. Basile Pies, is Pay Lead Line thermion for 1967
Pe the Wed Keetasky liereemues Ameention Klan won twenty
trepan algae the yew. Be is a sesember of the New Provident*
Mew Cliala.
WEATHER REPORT
West Kaftan - Peer through
Thunman Choi this afternoon and
semen Thunder A litUe odder to-
night Highs ihis afternoon and
Thursday SO OD ete. Wash
lettermen northemt 6 to 12 masa
per hcar Lovrs tonight 26 to M.
Outlook for Friday -- Far and
cod
The author of the toeowirerIs not
known
• Are the children more nay?
Are the torn -avers biLder7
Is the print getting smaller?
Or aim I getting Older?
Kentucky lake: 7 am 3643,
&awn 02, beta then 303.5. down
07.
Bathe, Lake 7 am. 364.3. clown
0.3. be dent RIM down 0.4.
Stale 6 36. unmet 4.47.
Man seta 5 II em.
WSCS At Hardin
Will Hold Bazaar
The Woman's recidety of Christ-
lan Service of the Dexter-Hardin
detente Church sal have • te-
arer at the Dean Oommunity
Center on Saturday November IS,
from nine am to four pm
Clefts designed far Christmas
shag ell be featured Among
theme are handmade pilaw amses.
mange hand mode house Mose
puppets, fancy aeons. Ronal at-
byely Change oen-
tandems Bartle Males, and
other hersilmade gems too numer-
ate to mention.
There well sho be a table at
dmildiais homemade baked goods
lie Thatimaelmig weekend Ill.'
duet. plea. area,
Sanaillehea, adlee. and dental
wet be wiwilshie all day iong
Funeral For Ernest
Guy Dunn Held Today
The rUMMIlla for Wriest Guy
1/11111 111 being held today at 2 30
pen a the Linn Punend Home.
Benton. with Rev Randolph Al-
len dilating. Burled will be In
tn. I/either*, Cemetery in Trigg
Gaudy.
▪ are 51, died Muncher at
the Murray-tlaliame Oounty Hos-
-gag. He wee a rent of Mans
Among the eurvivons ere his
Miler. Frac* Dunn of Murray
Route Thwee. two S. and tour
sisters, Mm Claude Henry. art
Weidner Helper. Mn,. Beulah






"Marement Phr Tbriara Youth"
will lave Ns tint disoualon Welt
st 7.00 pase at the
lathedia Murat
The purpose of this meeting is
to And Christian answers to the
illaway teenager* questeerse •
spolteenan and
The opening program will Pre-
sent the Them of teenage drir.k -
tea emplaning its good and bad
points.
After the approximately fifteen
minute praram. discussion mouge
will be set im in order fur • per-
son to arrive at his oven dedatons.
All testate, high wheel bon
and girth are invited to be pre-
sent and to ewes his feelings
CR drain' or M nate saga-
lone to hap the movement pro-
grams or both
PARIS -- Pierre Dupuis.
rorneniesirmer general of Expo I17.
seld Tueldity night the Montreal
fair brought $1 billion into the
re neaten eon ntny He v Id 40 per
cent of the foreign per Anna wadi
remain at the Expo stte.
AS'
ILIBEZALIEE CKUACH
MADRID at - The presidents
of Catholic labor minalations have
petitioned the Roman. Catholic
church to commit itself to the
"struggle" of the nation's wort -
Mg class The document sent to
the church hierarchy underhned
the growing liberal movement in
• segment of the traditionally oon-
servative Spansati church
Naga Guam, breach of paw.
setting Are on public highway.
fined MOO, given 20 days in tail,
suspended on cenclition that he
net be beck in court for 11
mate; Sherif!.
Janes Mousy, amatory after
die hoot to forgery, turned over
to Chaves oasis autftrit to
sesSi Chillall Oa. in Ncr
1967, egarellae slier fact
fag lid allidng =bang Won
rehiggiell Mad Ora; 1ff.
Ilesseet amemory • Ler
Killa in gelaere. esaggeory ter
--tetiehimg Mt ABC




ani metals.. Naratre. siterime. tad
delivering a fenny, us-ned over
to Circuit °court pending set-ma-
d eentence at &rats Penitentiary
due to tracing paean from
Previous charge. swathe Grand
Jury 'ternary Mk Ware/
late Wayne Kerrah. California,
scressrry /der fact to !ornery.
eta accessory after fact to break-
ing ea entering. in jail on $1.-
000 band, awaiting February
Orand Jury . Sheriff
Desna lanning, breach of peace
hada on Pwty. Oren
age In Aus. suspended on condit-
ion Ma. he not be back in court
tor 1.3 months. lined $25 00. oasts
S-: aura .
Ilona Maim Dixon. Header-
. speeding. fined $1000 cods
suspended; Sae Pollee
Bale Moore Siameh. Route llect,
leirksey. egisellne. fined $10.00
area emended. Mate Police.
Gary Louise Drummer. Siring-
er Hal. Murray. reckless driving.
lined $1000, oats 616 00 , State
Place
Claris Prarddin Dunam. Route
n• ee. Deader. speeding, fined $10 00
Goias $1800, State Police
John Maori Grubb& Route Four.
Cada delving vitae intoxicated.
fined $10000 casts $1300, State
Police
willoughbv. New Concord.
publdc drunkenner. elven 30 days
ki jail to serve five end en:bated
16 ches with understanding that
he not be beck in at for six
months, aho he must attend Al-
• School fur the next month;
Sheriff
Lowell D Key, Paducah, speed-
ing, Stied $1000 cots suspereled;
Slate Peace.
Dr. Hor)in Will Be
Speaker Thursday
Dr. L. J. Hortm , head of the
J ournat.sr, n Department of Mur-
ray State Univerarty. will be the
guest 4:beaker at the meeting of
Home Department of the Murray
Woman's 01ub to be held Thurs-
day. November 16. at two p.m, at
the club house.
-Respect for the American Flag"
Well be the Mane of the program
to be presented by Dr. Hain.
as. Max Hurt is the program
Mannar' for the day.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be Meacham Joel. Crwwford, Com-
modore Jones, J. A Outland, Hum-
Uhrey Key, W. B. Graves, Walter
Wilen, and Burnett Warterlidd
University Choir To Perform
In Paducah Fine Arts Festival
The realer rormithky meeting of
the Mum. Univeneity Schad 4-H
Club was hekl at the University
Livelock Pavielon on Wednesday
afterncon. November 8.
Miee Kenn Ales:ander dub pre-
sident, prodded over a meeting de -
voted to perliernentary Pleeedure
and meeting et-induct under the
genera direction of 4-H club lead-
er. Mrs. Arlie Mott
lase Katy Keenp intent-lured the
premium in which each olub mem-
ber was given on dpportuntty to
sneak before the cber sed use a
necrophreve. Robert Hendon. Mur-
ray Urdversity sericulture deport-
ment, alga with the program.
Glen as. area seriotaund ex-
tension agent, pave instructions an
pre lect records and announce-
merge as to mane of the year'& lo-
cal and astrkt conteste
Members preview. were Joe Del
Fay, Kenny Horn, Danny Ales -
ender. Fa Robertaon, Nancy
Carreirn, Karen Alexander, Cer-
am Soca. leirram Hendon, Julie
Cliday, Mahar Harriman, Jane
Phidy, Lade "Neches, Ralph Rn-
Id Dee Jones.
Mrs. Joe "tidy, Mrs. Arlie Scott,
Instr"--9171111111201 81.•••••••• waippeemwmpqr"
- . --aepaseesse,,easeaasaemse - _ ...PEW AMMO
_
Harry Finches, Mrs. Harrison. and






The Tau Piedire Chas of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity will set
up ruste-bloas on Sid/Inlay. Nov-
ember 18 to coact funds for the
Muscular Dupterphy Delve.
The rand biodos vii be at
'Meath and Sycamore and Ave
Pointe here in Mum..
Joe Day, who will be in charge
of collemons in Muria, * pleas-
ed a th.. wort done by the amp.
will acrel. tirivalions.. frmi
those stio eent to mend them In.
His addrear is: Joe M. Day, Box
376, Had, Hsi. Murray State Uni-
versity. Murray. •
itueador Dyetimphy Associations
of America supporta noel fantilies
elided by this disease. They -ace
thai respondbie for the creation
of a major new research dater.
The Made For Muscle Meese,
'Mich began operations in the
summer af 1960 Ibis ultra modern
hhoratory ocergelex le Bening as
headquarters far a ornceremted
aka in musculor dystrophy as
eel as related neuramtecubar dis-
order% orflicUng
Fur vanes and their families,
fee amotailion's sonatas sal
emend in the pram. and Mae
kr the future There is every rea-
min to believe that with a deter-
'mined puttic supporting the of-
• of the men of science. del-
ay over datum d neesanuactear
eaten al be overdue* won.
Mrs. Knericts Tynes died yeester-
dm at 1:30 pm. at the Boad
Hoopla in Memphis. Tenn She
was orgy Ti mods of age and •
resident of Rae% Trader Court,
Rhin Two. Murray.
The young mcither is survived
be her mother. Mrs Daley DUI111
of Lamonte. 131 ; one datattrer,
Mks Wanda Peg Tyne, and two
sons, Radiant end Tammy 'eyries,
al at Mae; two esters, Mrs.
Harold Vaughn of Larnonte.
stet Mrs. Rex Damp of Calloway
0ounty.
Funeral services will be held at
the Preweburg Bade Church
Friday at two pm. with Rev Ca-
lm Arnold of Medford, limn., of -
ficating.
Iriterment well be in the Mace-
donia Cemetery in Gram County
with the arrangements by the
Byrn FUneral Hume a( Mayfield




Mrs. Clifton Key Is
Genealogical Society
Hostess On Monday
Mrs. Obffion Key was hostess
to the Calloway County Genealogi -
cal Society at her home on West
Main Street, Monday afternoon,
November- 13.
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, pre-
dicted, pres_ded. Mrs. I. H. Key,
secretary. el '104 the Dan and read
the minutes of the bat meeting.
The society voted to have an
anceetral chart drawn by Mrs.
Joe H. Anbritten. It will provide
for five generations of a family.
These chute can be purchased
through members of the society in
the near future.
Mrs Wesley Wakirop reported
that a number of people have
availed themselves of the opport -
unity to purchase plain free gen-
eration anceetial charts, research-
ed by members of the society.
Mrs Waldrop also reported on
treks made udo Tern-lean to
omy early marriage records of
Henry Ootmty. Tennessee. When
completed these records will be
pubalitied in be fonn.
Bible records were subnatted to
Mtn Price Doyle by each mem-
ber. The socieny hi cekcetine allaviumige nine reciones for a fcrtti-
corning puhleregion. The cooper-
ation of the- public is create eP-pr elated in this endeavor.
PoLlowtrie the business session
the hostess served refrestenents to
the eleven members present .
- - -
Murray University School debat-
ers will 'Melange Lau Ora High
School in the University of Ken-
tucky Student Fortunes November
-Debate at the Month." Satur-
day morning, November lg. at
10 00 a.m. In the UK Student
Center, Ran 346.
Vaulty debaters, Rapti Tea-
smear and Kim Sinede will face
Lone ONES Charters Iftebey and
Diallihe layers before a panel of
Unneselby faculty members and
tipper dtvidon students Lone Oak
ablinced 00 the November dente
by Mae of deferring defending
date chastmeen Secred Hain in
the °Mabee "Debate of die
Month".
Tern Futreie Cads, Student
7bran Charnan dlmade-
High arta& theaters herrn thr -
°about the dente have been In-
___ in wham the debate. ae-
meat. be Dr. J. W Palawan.
Atecente Protean af Speech, and
faulty sponsor of the Falun
The debate will be on the topic
tha the United States should
establia uniform regulations by-
lee control of crime.
AA Murray Unlvereity School,
Teementer is President of the
NFL, an honor student, and s
member of the Student Oeuncil.
Math is a rearteriel Melt Serial-
finalist. Student Coundirrian and
Senior Cams President.
The Student "num began the
"Debate of the Month" aeries in
1961 as a mesuis of providing tra-
ining and instruction for interest-
ed high school detente throughout
the late. A new team is inytted
etch month to fen the previr•us
months winner A victorious team
can relbum Si' a MILRITN511 of
three Umes. The two teems with
the hest miontetty records hoe saoh
tatter in the -Debate of the Yak"
in May.
Don II& Fare directs debate at
Murray University School.
WRONG NUMBER
Call Boone lasini•ry 753-2553 If
env have ad newspapers for the
Boy Sends. Tbe number mined owner please mil 753-1503 for the




27 Are Charged In
Court Of City Judge
Jake Dunn Tuesday
Meddle Taint, 201 North 13th
Street Murray. has hat been nob-
fled tied she has summed* com-
pleted a national examination and
is now a fully Accredited Rend
Technn. This according. to the
American AMMOCillika Clf Medical
Amen* tIllesitens which Wan-
aim the searntration. qualifiers
her 10) add the mane ART after
her nano as proof of her high
qualliketeone
An Accredited Record Technic-
ian Is a ailed penmen meting in
medical record adinsnietnitkin who
is respundine kr prepertng, an-
aid preserving medical
reourca in much piens as humph-
eh, denial and heath agencies.
These records are kept avalleble
to provide the needs at tbe
tatient for health pur-
poses as a whole. and for specific
research projects.
Her acereditageon examination
awned such menials as rnedkai
tenninolome anatomy and physlo-
key, ohmaftcauon et dames and
oder at medical reoord
scienuee It a °rite had once •
year and in taking It the oren-
pond with mediae record techre-
cans throughout the U




Funeral For J. R.
Downey Held Today
Twenty -seven persons were
cistrged and Pined in the City
Court of Clitiy Judte William H.
(Jake I Duo the, week . Records
anew the taloa. cccurred.
Gary Wallace, charged with dis-
regarding atop sign , entered plea
at guilty, fined $10.00 OCIWS Su-
H. W. But, Maned with
regarding sibrp sign. entered
af guity, fined $10 00 000t6
upended.
J E. Thomas, charged with
regarding stcp sign, entered
of guilty, fined $10.00 ore*
spended.
E. M. Downey, charged with
speeding. amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 pius $4.50 coats.
L. IL Farquhar, charged with
driving white intoxicated amended
to realms driving, entered plea
of guilty, fined 1100.00 plus $4.50
oasts.
W. C. Herndon, charged with
driving wide intoxicated, emend-
ed to reckless awing. entered plea
of guilty, fined $100.00 phis $4 50
dude
J. K Wheekr, charged with
driving while intoxicated amend-
ed to reckless driving. entered
plea of guilty, eked $100.00 plus
$4.50 cage
Read Dunn, chattel with
reckless drive.% entered plea of
perky, fined 136.00 pita $4.50 orets.
R. A. Burgas, charged with
driving wile intoxicated, and no
opetetcr's bombe, entered plea of
gully, fined $100.00 pita $4.50
awls nut $1000 plus $400 costs
tor a dal of $11900
Tes Galloway, charged with
driving aria intoxicateci, amend-
ed to reams dirsvhist, entered plea
of may, lined $100 00 plus $4 50
cost&
G. H. autsat, atairged wIth die-
stop elger. entered plea
of guilty, fined $10.00 mots su-
spended
lad French, Jr.. Merged with
driving ,is. ineosensted, amended
Pased. egretces for J R. Dow-
ney of Darman. Ten.n.. hither of
lbs. _ Minn* Bell Slumber, 604
altpit 7.1 Street, Murray. are be-
leeks today et two pm. at the
Waillitit Street Church at Clara.
Mann
Downey. tete 83. a retired rail -
road employee. died at his home
Tuesday morning at three o'ciock
alter an extended nines
Survivors are his wife. Mts.
Downey at Dickson, three sons,
five chughters, 16 rrarickhilctren
including Mrs. Max Farley. 316
Weallerson, and Mrs 0 J Jenn-
inga,. 116 Woodhern. and seven
great grandchildren.
Hurts/ will be in the Dickson
City Cemetery.
MEET 'runts° AY
The Hueneme arid Profeedonal
Wartime Club will meet at seven
pm. Thundite. November 16. at
the Murray Woman% Club Ham
instead of the rise& r time. Mem-
bers note change in time for the
dinner meeting.
PUP IS FOUND
Found at 14th and Main Street.
• reddith brown pup with a white
Up on a iveggley tall, firm white











A well known Wigglighili QM*
man, Lomond Treallan. ego
died Tumidity Morning at the
Vadat*, Hi:aphid, Nesteine,
Tenn.
Tressittim AWN born in Calla-
way County end came to Beata
in 1920. He Me a darter mem-
ber an/ drier of the Benton
Church of Christ where he served
as sang leader.
The Benton roan was president
of the Bank of laindtall County
and was presently treasurer of the
Marsha aounty Board of Educe-
don. He served for 30 years on
the Denim Board of Education
and was a Magee Of the Paradise
Orphans Roma He had served on
the Bawd of Regents of Murray
Sae Unnerve..
'remedial wan serving on the
sate bad of higher eduaition
and wee vice-preekient of lbe
Benton Rotary Club at the time
of his death.
&ureter:ire are ha wife, Mrs. Vii-
T. Revathen of Benton ; two
daughters, Mac Ned Pace Of Har-
din and am. Pete Gunn. Jr., if
Benton Route There, one stetar,
Mm Ids Gardner of Mayfield.
formerly of Mures., Ave grand-
children: three great grandchil-
dren
Funeral Amnions will be held
Thurelay at two pm at the Ben-
ton Cleans of Clad with Bre
Kenneth Mover and Bro. C. G.
Mona afficaring
Interment wa be In the Ben-
ton Otxnetery with the arrange-
meals by the Inut Funersl Horns
of Benton %here fnends may call.
epends On
t° drivt14 entelvd ri" United Fundof rullt) fined $ 00 00 pius 114.50mots.
W It Plume, chanted with
reddens aving. entered plea a
guilts, fined 81600 plus $4.50 costa.
Ruble Leckhart, charged with
pubik drunkenness. entered plea
of guilty, fined 115 00 plus $4.50
casts
Robert Falter. charged with
opesating a motor vent* with-
out an opera:sore license, entered
pha of guilty. fined $1000 plus
$4.50 001011.
J. R. Helm charged with drink-
ing beer in public. entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.30
costs.
Z. P. Chamberlain, chanted with
agrees's:1k. stim sign. entered
dest of gutty. fined $10.00 COMA
amended.
J B chaired with
speeding. amended to reales
driving, entered plea af fruity,
fined $2500 pits $4.50 oats.
1 Is. Maned with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
D H Jones, Merged whir reek-
Id driving. entered plea at guil-
ty. firsed $16.00 phis 14.60 OVAL
A A Swift. charged with spool-
Wig. entered pies of guilty, Alai
$1000 plus 50 ocets.
B Aebratern. charged with
shooting fireente. entered plea
at guilty, fined $25.00 plus $4-50
costa
W. M. Shiny. Maned with
apeeding. entered pier of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $4.50 mete
H. R. Mae changed with drink-
ing beer in pubic. entered des
of guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.50
coda.
R. W. Claud. Merged with
drirsking beer in public, entered
pies of gulty, ftned $1000 plus
$450 mete.
Bon Johneon, charged with
drinking beer In public. entered
plat of gutay, fined $1000 plus
$4.50 matt
Richard Serino, charged with
anerkfig, entered plea of guilty,
fined $15.00 plus $4.50 data.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
A Chairing Baena elk be held
U the pedlar of the Fla Metho-
diet Church on faturday, Novem-
ber 16. from ntne a.m, to two
pin, sponsored by the Hanrildi
elide of the WEiCEI of the churrh.
The pubhc Is invited to attend.
Red Cross
II
The emanation aiming Me
of the laegest kaca in any corm
muray is the Ica chapter of the
Amerkan Red Craw scoording
Dori Overlay. 1097 Fund Drive
asuman af the Murray-Oaken.
United Fund campainn -Most ig
the wort af the Red Oros and
the prerary ream for I is to
help the service RIM arnd With •
Lull-wale war going on, the week
of the Red Ora has been g••••-
ty expanded." continued Overbey.
The $31).000 pa this year in-
cludes $7,500 far the keel Red
Crows citempter, which mules as
Illetor Prolamine in addition to
the aid to the mann% the Blood
Pregnant fewininging and Water
Eisiety Program, Horne Nursing.Fing Aid, (hay Lading Volunteers.
Disaster Relief, and Local Warne
PWt
The werk of the Murear-OsHlo-
way County chaster was enswame
bist year a aid to militszy lane
Service went to 410 cease in this
county alone Including lean trans-
ferrals, ar placement, onrientiniag-
tide and counieling, emergencyleaves granted to *nee eta ill-
ness or death in the hen*, meg
to war primners, and esnorgena
cash grants to sealers.
The Red Cross Mood Bank Pro-
gram tended the cloneaon of
625 pints of alai with would
have at $15,625 at the rani rate
of $35 a pint if the program had
not been in existence.
Max Hurt, President of the
Murra-Callicsomy United Fund,
etated lid "Urne would fah as to
tal all the loail Red Orono does
for ay area, but die Veteli be
enough to tet you know you get a
whale of a tarnesin when TM Itt•li
to the United Fund drive."
Five Are Cited By
City Police Here
Five persons were cited by the
Mune. Pobce Deportment on
Tuesday and Taney night. They
were three for rearm driving,
one for no opervitnea Weenie and
improper rimaretion, and one for
no operator* license and no city
sun sticker.
A traffic collislon was reported
on U B. Highway 641 in fennt of
Urrie Jeff% yesterday at 5:11 p.m.
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latared it the Post Office, Murray. Kenosclo, tor trams:Moon
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WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 15., 1967
MR. BREATHITT'S PROBLEM
OVERNOR Edward Breathitt has ordered a cutback of $24
▪ doilars in expenditures by the state because an in-
flated income prediction failed to materialize.
The new income prediction Mate about When state teach-
ers went on a strike for higher pay. Those in charge arrived
at a new estimate of income which was about $24 million
dollars higher than the previous estimate, this $24 million
to go to the teachers.
Now, it seems that that new estimate of Income was wrong
and that the estimate Was $24 million too high, so there is
only one thing to do and that is to cut back in every area pos-
sible to make t4 the shortage of income.
The cutback will cost Murray State University $451,000.
It will cost the University of Kentucky $3,644,000.
Thirty nine agencies or groups in the state are affected
by the cutbacks, including metal health, child welfare, parks,
all state sehoots. library department, department of educatiOn
and others.
Governor Breathitt is doing the only thing that he can to
hand over a balanced budget to the incoming administration.
The record should be set straight however before it gets
too far along. Mr. Nunn did not have one thing to do With this
situation became he hos not even been sworn In as yet. Mr.
Breathitt is solely responsible, and will be between non andi
December 12 -
Quotes From The News
114 1 %ITAL... 1•516... I  4410% II.
111011COW--Haroid -Kim" Philby, the upperciaas Engltah-
man who earned the title of the 20th Century's greatest spy
when mired why he became an agent for the Kremlin:
-The dilemma et the working class people was frightful.
That's why I did - I Would do it again tomorrow."
WASHINGTON - Rep Thomas Foley, D -Wash, mat-
psugning for ataleter Meet thigiection laws
"Cotglitions range from lax to horrible The lack Of
MAMA and reflioneellliity in this crucial area tie piebiie
WM111116 a national 1001111111."
WASHINGTON - White Home RIM Secretary George
Cluistian on North Vietnam's reiectioo of President Johns01111
laliktfer to hold a peace conference:01's statement undonmeres its consiateht attitude to-
ward all overtures this country has made. It shove again who
is interested in negotiating and Who is not"
WAelrlINGTON - - Rep Theodore R Koran-man, -N
eln efforts to reduce aircraft noire
-The idea that noise is a necessary price off Industrial and
econolitic progress is as antiquated as the belief that con-
taminated Waters and a polluted atmosphere must actompalty
1111101111eation's advances.-
- - - -
.A Bible Thought For Today
He that walketh with wee men shall be wise; but a ems-
panne ef feels Mail be destroyed. Proverbs 13:26.
The infitteMee of men on the* associates is beyond male-
tire. We should choose our companions with great care.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
kA in Plenview Acre o Sub-
ALI" Lee Pasoltali Clene Out-
land sad Juba Othaand, property
Colowxy County.
Ay_os McClure and Launne Me-
Clore Seibert McClure and 
Linea Lou lereaure: Mee aerie its
Osi....voiy Outs*.
M. Robt rts alai rights Rob-
- e is raward Tumor sad W C.
fig e • lot cO Kent,IA y 1550
cailowey °aunty Land Com-
ma) Inc.. to Ovid Mater and Ro-
berta Niter; two Iota in lone
'Mt moth ts bin** as Roll
mono. and full phase,
The Wooing gags see Meircosty.
Vents and Anliter.
The win* stars are Man and
Satuns.
On this deo' history
In 14011. Chnithilher Columbus
noted In his tooting the use of
tobacco amens the Dolma of the
Nee Inca, the Ilint remided le-
tter-race to abeam .
M saplefer Pike
sigthed the moment peak that
ms Meer to beer tile Imilte.
O. the Tote Meiling al Wm
Aasembly of the Lamle ce Naz-
ism was gaveled to alder in Can-
na. Initaeriend.
In um. Witham Lyon Mac-
Kenzie retired as Prime Minister
el Claim* alter serving 31 years,
rive nuenthe and five cloys - an
all-time record for the British
CominornsItit.
A thought nir the day -- Amer-
kon mum Ethel Barn-more
awned • One in 1961 after re-
mina endinabic sgsplause for
her role In rilm It has become
her inelenak: -Theta MI there
dare Mt any mare"
hospital Report
Admistisob Owe. ill sad It MN
Manor Junes allolosel Outland.
Rut* WM* 1. NNW H. B Deasy,
8r., MI Olive etreet, Mow; C
K Pend. IRO North 10th. Mir-
ray , Loa firbier. Weatelow Nine.
Mg MCCOA, leareay; Baby gin Dale
Ma limati Ileum 1. Dusan lihs.
Mazy Oneriplon. Nowt Rube 4.
llionty. Goebel Marna Rural Rt.
1. Marred. Um Me Her*, 314
I
North NW Milonvg. Sling beg.
Oliva Mrs. Pianos Clive. REM
i Route I, Month. Mot Dawdle Hy.
1 num. Rosh boob I. Mum*:
Zane Coontan, Mural Route 1,
terwrsI: Mak Itkisagawn• Arliimit
NM Oallomf. Maitrog; Yea him-
rue Or, Denier . lbw Nancy
Boa arid Mame 1. lbsreso: Mr&
Mira lembas. Rand Loft I,
Bonin. Mew Oahe Thom, Mod,
Mrs *inn Bala RIM' MORS 2.
an*.
11110111nolls
Maw aniline McDougal and
girt INS Wedeln Liao Worm;
C T Beach Rung RAM 1 Kirk.
say; Floyd Chelan& florid Robe
a Ilsonly. NMI F. Ralisna
101% Meath 11111b Mem. thatray;
OM Mosta Mani Rime I. Kist-
see; Ma Moth* Pmemil. Idol
Rem c teseme; Mrs Odeon
ntana. Rand Nosh 4. Wormy;
Mew Brute Thy* Rural Rooth
1. Arno Mrs Chine SwF WM
Concord. Glenn Withorsey. 161
Nov* lath M. Mrs Mary
Mane Den m•. Ink NA  Ha.
MIR theft Rath* Rona Route
11, Illibrroy; 1SM. Die. Rut],
REAM Raub 5. ~an. Oen Sw-
ain Plonlyncst. MOW StatMe.
Ithireity . Mow Lula Mae Robertson.
!gunny. kin bisdine McCalInn.
Moog Route 1. loom Orme ltra,
Addle Cogan , eithred ' ii 19011*
12th. Mon*. Min Diana 10n61,
454 Sarin tet, ray.law Mrs le316-
red Pamela. Paryear. Tenn
/vete* Illationdlnb and re. Mor-
nay: Mrs bilidred Oird. 507 Km,
Money Jerry Oars*. Atm. Mi-
chael Othlagid. tinny; Jeffry
. ' 1. ~Mr. Pim . Mrs.
stairrd Mae. 5211 Mouth 5th.Ten Years le Today 1.,.0••• 
Miter, ay . ldrs. Osiee 1. Puckett and
Mary Townie!. Rural Roste I.
1 Nemeth= , Dab Sykso box 244.Leon Chambers, outstanding farm leader and active Farm ' Marr"
--=---- _:.._ _Bureau vice-presteent for The wet 10Ur years. was elected for
Federal Livestock
Market Report
a three year teem on the State Farm Bureau Ward of Di-
nettes.
A special exhibit of paintiigs by two area grandmothers
with no formal art training will be *totem in the Mary Ed
McCoy hall and gallery at Murray State. The exhibit ctineles
of approximately 30 paintings by Mrs. Myrtle May Simmons
!Milton Puryear, Tenn.. and Mrs Gate Dorton of Humboldt.'
Tern
Mr and Mrs lotto B. Watson. 1612 West- Olive Street,
are the parents of • daughter. Sheila Jo. born November 9 at
the Murray Hoeipltal.
The Mariner Girl Scouts voted to name Ship 12. the 53.13..
Adventure at the mooting held at the Carr Health Building.
Land Transfers
Kiressxky Leto Deverminent
ca,1),! James D. Dorris
ao4 L Ohriotan Darn:. of Nash-
tiao, Toin one :or Bluff Mona
- atentookr Lot? newel-A:overt Herman awned and On Der-
Corp. Ire.. to Min A. Cant and nen to ICesatote B.
Sarah o V Cart of Carkarille. on Bacloseebuog Read.
Tenn • ono 1st. Glen theationete and Brenda
Ka:tacky Lase Getnaliment Sue Stubblefield to Eddie Bruce
Corp. lot, to Mien F Heath and stubblefiela and Carolyn St ubble -
Christine Heath of Hthithinithe; field. property al Calloway Co.
one lot unt)
LaketoGmre DevelpPmentsredubliw. WelillmtraT Rol  Pe ani7eVrtles. rekno Rogacs' to; lot
; asteBeen Bradeetaw. of in commits Subdivision.
Lowry Putter and Ron. ParkerMemphis, Tenn . one kit
to tiayle Finney and Velera Pln-
.
Kentucky Loki Denbiginant
nay • 30 acres in Calloway County.Gab to Divans D. ,Pthea
Kentucky Lake Developmentand Juanita Jonas Of alinighwood.
Corp. lot. to Walter Modell itLIL: three kits.
Indianapolis. Ind : two lotsWariskikky lake Develoomint Kentucky Lake Devetopmastcora. me- to ANY 1"- timms at Corp. Inc.. to Vets E. Brown,Maury Otto Tenn.. me Mt J WORT. Hooey J. Brown.C(la s_ 
and Carol A Oeveden of High-Comte Logone Bogard to Bthy kind park; ix: two lots
Ale Loved and Rita Lowat: lost m Kentaaoko lake Developmentmoraiond Rids Subdtenion. Corp . trw. to Thomas W. Dailey,Joe H Spann and Sue Sperm to Jr and Peggy A Dadey of Nash.
can Spann Willitoso hi M oat. Tenn.: two iota
Keeneand Subdinoon Kentucky Lake Development
Charlrete A. Dodeon Hodoe and
BiDy J Home to Bert Garland.
Jr arid Bhutto Ann Gorland; bit
in Grove Heights Subdtvidon.
Jetin 13 smiths Frames Stienin
Meson lbornas, and Nerene Tboo
mos to Bert Garland. Jr and
8turrey Ann Garland: iot in
(hove Helot* Subdindon.
Isabel* Dumas of Pant Tam.
es A. * Ksts: seven moo in
Manse County.
.J C. Houston and Lorne Hous-
ton to PURI= Lasater: 16 acres
In Clam* Ching)
T 0. Slasibm and Lain Shal-
lem to Jahn la McGee and Mir-
sane G. Mesa IM Osiimisie
Cleuety
Moran Ildereti and *mice
Ildwell to Oahe P and
Manneve McGee. lot in Calloway
Onant7
R. 15 Roberta and Thelma Rob-




B Start and L01.1 Mien
lark to Robert C Johnsen end
Wont If Johnson; property
y Clounto
Knout* Lake Denthpasist Co. nada is"adtnir. 01 .SW- to Lot* A Goodin MIS illtag
irlA340100n Mbrodlager. Tom; 26
*I) 1 -11111.11theis 25Menturey 1/the Development co_ L & a 24
Tor to Witham 0 Band Jr. and Nog Birds 19





Illeilsen Notion's 13 16









T. C. Rawer. 234
Clitbollisa Shoup 237
1. .1 Ilestrkin 224



















T. 0. Ihrglom 906
Corp . lot, to Jewell 0. Deans
and Uidtne Beans: one lot.
Kentucky 'Lake Donk:emelt
Cora. Inc.. to Helen P._ Reed of
Tenn., one lot.
Kentucky Lake Development
Corp.. Inc. to Robert L Goodin
and Maude L. Goodin of nand
Park. Mack: four tots
Kentucky,, Lake Development
Corp.. Inc. to It Lyon' ae
Clutiltale. Tenn.: one lot
Kentecky Like Des elopenent
"P. Inc. to Hollia Oguin •4
Lawyne again of -Old Weary,
Tem.. me tot ,
*autarky take Deveispiaseit
Cam.. Inc. to Naomi
lembethe. Thin: nro bta•
Ilissineky lake Dowthiginsiot
Osep Inc Ray Gold* and
Tlittone Crowley ot Neteetesage.
MD.; two lota.
MURRAY. KY - Toe, -Nth
1 1967 Murray Ltvesenet Sot-
IOU
Oat* le weighed on &retest
CATTLE ItiCTIllerin
Compared as weak Slaarriter
ems 25o Hasher Sbaughter calves
and yea ler‘ stoodg. Feeder rovers
slid !wirers steady
SLAUGHTER COWS: Malty in -
fate 25. Cotter .111425-}6.50, (bo-
ner 412 75-14 40
Twenty Year; Ago Todayi.,..7...,1111A.A: Utility $19 00-20 00 Cut-
'CAVORTER VAI.STA: Choir •LATHAM • TTIOI:0 moo „
MOO Ib $21 06-23 75. Gond $OO -
SAM crier, V.-sten $1000-Joe Ed Marko. son fa Mr anti Mr, Urban Starks, With lath
NM- Good 1126 611--29/1t etandardguest speaker at the meethig of the Rotary Club at the W001- onsoo_aist
an's Club "loose lie spoke on labor relations 111111111M11: 7s6-1110 11) atiere sadmiftThe 11.1111111a1 DMIO night, sponsored by the Parent Teach- woo.. oo mired mom eta' mum mu
• ers Associating of Murray KW School was attended by more melee s20 00-v ea Choice NO- memo to Gary coon, pow_750 lb oh 06-24 10- Mixed floodaban 350 dads. Mothers, and teachers last night. tot tidima. lot m Blood River• ; - Of (leers of the Ca I 'moray °minty Med ice 1 Society are Dr. and Ch0150 1611L21 to Good subdiftiot
J McDevitt. prioddent: Dr Orit K Mason. vice-president. ""1"2 W.) 8t"dard $19 W-21 nn; I Am w calm .rel Gra* clin-Choice 400-500 $53 50-77 SO:Dr J A. Oettand, searetary-treasurer Dr A D FintterWorth. ea to J Roots and °esti:tee T
Tian . the ia
lereasilm Lake Development Co .
Inc.. M 1111111am D Aiming% and
Chriellite Jennings at Namtivills,
Tenn; MS kilt
Renttealcy hake Devempment
the to Robert L end
Mildred ralleige of mareviedeina.
Terin two lob
Kentucko Like Development Co.,
Inc to Ernest 0 Marton of
Lophyrtigna. . two kits
Derthipment Co
-
delegate to the 1948 state convention
Mr* Ramp Brooks was hostess at a birthday party COM-
plimenting her daoghter. Greta Gay, on her third birthday,
and her son Ramp Wiggins, on his fourth birthday.
Mixed Good and , Cholre Ota
21 ; Good 00-ZOO Stand-
ard 1119 25- 22 00. Mom iso-son 16
heifer, $21 0042 00; Good 111800-
7125. Few choice 300 le 2300
tir
unity e
?re , Leo V eithaBer and Beat-
rice Illealler Miltinston. Tenn.:
Seas lois
Ningeboy Lake Deveicgoligist
Me, to leamas and
Ninbaren Gabetelk et lembelle.
Twat one et.
Meneveley lose Develegment Co..
trw. to Peed' R Todd and Oora
Lee Told of Plunitrellie. Tenn.:
one .
Remoter, Labe Devetopmen Co .
ler &Mit II GM:envoi and
Ire et Obellsean of Jackman,
Dec two Ida.
Kentucky lake DevrOpment. Co..
zee. to willam it Todd of Rash-
he. le-nn kg.
Jura 8 Jeteran end Undo
ewe elveron to soma Ray Ou-
t nd red .trenr.. Pay Gerandt
lat Pervonerre--teroree lestithvao
ion
SIM Kaziox-omp to Meer H
Latereeere cem 8 Lovrence,
ire en Woodtavrn
Clay Opera Larne o !mann.
Wayne It Inam. and Jei n
ta Jack Oman Perlin said
Arrkth G. Permit. IA in ram-
era Acme Ileletivieeth
Mitten Oaleirell. 2.4e1.0 Cold-
eel. T. Ninth n and W-
hin A Meng* to J 0 Putter
and Mary Psalm; tot on Ewa T
Mow lethelaiMen.
CM leery Omar ton co. Inc.
to C.In rte. F. Herm "Ind Inners
Itntra.n oi Pine Bluff Shona
Landfolika.
(NM re Pt Hannon and itirora
ilinerei to Kenneth -Wimp
Pliiiimaa latisbree. Ruhr' a
1111•010111Ma aid retests h -
4,0121W•11 lasy0011; Mt in Pine
Rai*. kt in Pasco S.thd.vistan
El G. !giallo, narue D Spoon.
Waive lon. and Join Wikon
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To4cliao vio - Some 300 atoms-
austere gathered outside nip on
roterreadence of 
Japanese Prime
Elamitu Sato today to pro-
test his planned trip to the United
Mates Sunday.








Stan Kos netted • total of 63
points against South Matiliki.
it night, all to • losing muss
as Calloway County went down
to ciefeat in lo
The taken at ahead in the
arm quarter, on tour field else
and now at eleven from the Or
to lead it so 15 at the Mot Imea.
TM Reads tied the wore le m-
onde saw the start of the emeid
Uthir lead for the first four mai-
lbag of the final stanza. before
oolloway began to out away at
the k4 With 3 "mining and
Calkmay traa...4 ty 15 points, 111
b 55. Key went to the line on
a one-pito and sank hods of them
'lb. Laken edged up point at
a time until with 1:11 - It. In the
game they lad cm the Rod to
six points at 711 to 110 but tr
to back field gate be CUPP an.
Cothran pot the gem out of
reach.
Header Key's 53 points for Can
May. Jones had eight. Mushn.
Or nee, Cleaver tour. amens







oath Ind Cothran meg-
quarter on • field goal by Ram/ gd yips.
Clapp, then he hR both ends of Clefleme be a* ledalie this C•Wanus
a one-gbei with 6:56 remaining Triday !Aube then they era play
to fare* Owed. their ttrat km. pane e ft the sea-
Slog& Manila pact eel up 12 goo nexl Theadky nogg. as ale!men Manta Oldie Cailoway was take on the Hue Devils of Loma
seam only ewe and the takers in Jeffery Chni.
tooled 11 to 36 at die ttatan
ads. Caltomy
• Clapp opened up the second hell Sown
itillb a two pointio to increase
Or hod to M to W. twit Tool
Jon* come bolt with two-pclint-
er at ha own sag mat the lead
to sie meets. Gut !neon
MV Soule Ibly to have Den-
rail Cleaver egg elt lead again
Ilebert lock* Mt front oun
L. Nth. meth 5:31 dinning but Key1
6 eosin only saven wenn& tomr.
U tellinied by emelber mon by Ca-
ll am. mon 20 flidnida UMW 10 OM
is the had to Iwo pada
17 lathe was loth& am/ seamled
no this. but mem/ brie and
Jones was ebte to tie tbe game at
37 an with f.:M lett 1111 tit' quirt-
er
In the nest two minutes. South
got WO and Mt five timid goals
troenapied oth by • need mai he
Sian Key. and by the end of the
qoart•r South was ahead 56 to
43




NEW YORK ON -. rdted
Pre wi International top 19 anti
college football trams with nest
oboe votes and Wsn-inst-tkel re.
oleo in r' u'
learn foam
1 San Dliopo GI) (KOS MS
2. x-N Dakota that OM
1. If. heat MHO& (31 Mei as
4. leallbegan Eli tate 266
Montane Mate (7-2, 140
6. AMR Clan 17-0, 170
HrHl100111--TIHL---rin) flI
S. SW Texas 8t. tli 19-01 M
I. s-Wen Chester St 4-01 MA
le. Pnininiat Mate (5-01 61
Ilsoind 111-11, litatern Kentucky
15 12 e-Waymesne It 111
Wagner h. 14x-Mearney State
90: 15 TOMS liewthirn 36: 16
x -Adams Otate 17; 17. Team AA!
14; lit &nem Washington State
10; 19. lien Prancisoo State 3. 30





Federal State market Neso !Ser-
vice. Weil. Noy IS. 1967 'Ken -
mein Purchase-Area Rog Market
Report larindea 16 Beene Bta-
Onto
Receipts 910 Reed. Barrow. and
Oilts rir Higher, "OWL IROVVIV to
Zr Muter
US 1-2 - 1110-210
US 1-9 - 190-230
US 2-3 - tri- TO)
$OWN:
Ow 517 75-11135
Ms $15 50-17 Ao
CA *1516-15410;
tni 1-2 - 250:4144 tic 411.70-10 00;
US 1-3 350-410 $14 00 14 50.
US 2-3 - 450(00 lbs 513.00-1400
17 25 46-IS
lb 111
NEW YORX IN - Southern
0..10 . rroa, which Was knocked
off the :tribes ten Mt bat Saturday
by °moor **a -efts -installed
Monday as a three-paint favorite
over UCLA in Satortiay's game
.inch could determine the No-
:wool Chanipionsbip.
The Trolans of Southern Cal
boast an 8-1 record while UCLA
Is 7-0-1. tVlog Oregon State 1
Indira, the Big Ten leader,
and Minnesota were rated even;
Tennessee was rated six points
better than 813.-eilsolppi : Purdue
•6611 14 over Monigan State; Okla-
a ma 17 over Kano*. Oregon
State 13 over Oregon. Notre Dame
N over Georgia Tee and North
Carelina State three over Clem-
son.
In other games Saturday: ,
East- Army 14 over Pittoburgto
Syracuse 19 over Boston College;
Yale 2 ever Princeton; Navy 7
over Varielmeelt; Diatonouth
ewer Cornell: Penn 1 over Colum-
ba: Hkrvard 11 over Broom.
South-Cleorgla 3 over Auburn:
Alabama 19 over South Carolina
Florida 15 over Kentucky; LEW
24 over Allesisappl State; In-
ane 6 over Virginia; Duke 15
over Math Clerokne: Waite rar-
est 12 over Maryland. laiday rartit
Southirest-Oklahrma State 12
over Iowa State; Texas 15 over
Team aviation: Tee A&M 7 over
Rim Tams Tech 10 over Baylor;
Itstems•• 4 over Mitt
Metwast-Ohin Mate 9 over be
I win Miehltha 5 over Wiasaidla
Cobra& 12 over trans* Illsbo
1111mourl' 3 over Nebo** . Math-
whim 6 over
Per Were Sea ord 6 over
impubatt:tat 
MURRAY Driveln Theatre'amani
loxeffke Opens 6:15 • Show Starts 7 p.m.




* STARTS THURS. for 3 BIG NITES
GET OUT of THEIR WAY nr
r




--CHARLES GRIF 11T i4 -DANIEL HAILER -... Wit WOOER
11110015111111WI. N 11111 -t!_ 
Nithilnest MMI/Migit 30111‘101111 „aktl=1111.111M
ING13011redri
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
%I DRE 11EPBI R\ WERT nva
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WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 15, 1967
•
•
TIM LED-0112 ik 'HMSO SIER/tAY, KEN tEICIEY • PACE 1171t11
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
• Viel I Mei r dip
North Murray club
Meets In Home Of
'Mrs. Boitnott
Mrs. Robert Bennett entertain-
.the members of the North Mur-
ay Homemakers Club in her new
home on Friday. Novernber 10, at
one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
Phone 753-1917 Or 753-4947
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Allinneedityn November 111
awe, Sigma Sigma Alumni win
Meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Warner, Jr., at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
The knee tay luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. HotemesThe rneeeing was called to or- will be Mesdames Joe Baker LE-der by the vice-president, Mrs. orlon. chairman. John Quarter_Ivan outland. Mrs. B. J. Hoffman
mous. Aimee M. Lasater, nrie B.read the 19th ciapter of Penns mi. Gene Landoa. H. c. 
On,for her devotion leaving with the
Punk= Outenel, and J. A. Out-group the thougin, "That Clod is ismi.
All Powerful and Onto, and Can
Sake A Tree". Mrs. Fred Othgleo
led in prayer. 
The Elm Grove Barnet, ChurchThe mil call WIZ answered with man, nig hnd stsi rime, meetingwhat each was most thankful by et the chum, at ,even pin, withthe thirteen members preeent. °barn, Buttner., as the nen_The lemon on "Buying Cloth. er.
we presented by the leaders,
Mrs. Charlie Crawford and Mrs.
Bernice Boyd, who inuarnsted the
seven steps to e well planned
wardnobe. The wise shopper will
Ching on hand, repair, reetyle th
ta.ke an inventory of e
and discard, plan to meet activity
noels, know yourself, proportions,
coloring and likes. and buy on
long time plan, according to theArea specialist.
Mrs. Carl Kingins read the tarn-
scrape notes whkria gave much In-
fonesSion on backgmund ;Amt.
tog. Mrs. Oscar Salyer. °preclud-ed Use recreation nab was a
want on Thankaghina.
Deintios retteehrnents were ser-
ved daft the octal hour bo the
brawn
'Mho December meeting MC be
the MOW covered dish Ceuta-
sae bnilibeen in the home of Mrs
IL J. Illihrean on rise.bef s " the athth'. . •
The Dullness and Prolemnonal
Women's Club daserve ita 40th
anniversary at the Woman's Clth
House at 6:30 pm.






The Weetaide /gemmology Club
met Thursday, November 9, at
twelve-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon tor the regular monlath'meeting in the hone of are
Wanda atone.
Mrs Glenda Anderson. nrendent,
*redden at the meeting Mra.
Martha Robertson gave the d.-
Son taken frem Psalm 19 and
elm read a poem about the bean-
tsful tress and fall.
Ihe secretary. Mrs Judith Dar-
nell. read the minutes of the hit
meeting ancl called the roll.
Members answering the tel aff
telling Mat they Were most Man-
ful for were Mesdames Mary Lou
C. Mary Lou Robertson. Ju-Darnell, Mends Andersen,
Dada MoCiallion. Gracie Erwin,
Jeannie hawed. Antrim Smith,
and Resesnettes Coleman.
The club welcomed are new
member, Mrs. Peggy Taber
The lesscm on "Shopping for
Clothing" was presented by Mrs.
Mary Lou Gabs.
On November 30 at 12:30 p m.
a wortrahop on {Allow making will








The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Gommun-
ity Center on Ellis Drive at 1:30
Pin This will be a Christmas
workwhop with andstanne by three
judger Bring year materials. Mrs.
Iola Fik win be hostess
• • •
The Winnsboro Homemakers
Club Will nnet at the home of
Mra. Herbert (Janney at 1:30 pm.
• • •
Thursday, November 16
Chapter M of the P. E. 0. Sister-
hood will hold a luncheon meet-
ing in the hone of Mrs. Howard
Iltsworth at twelve toork.
• • •
The executive board of the Kilt-
aey School PTA win meet at one
• • •
The Horne Department of the
Murray Wornann Club win meet
at the club house at 2:30 pm. Dr.
L. J. Horan silt be the spetker.
Haatemes are Mesdames Joel
°mallard, Oommodore Jones, J. A.
Catkin Htangerrey Key. W. B.
Graves, Waiter Wilson, and Bur-
ma Watennekt
• • •
Postponed meeting of Dorothy
Moire Chen of Pine Presbyter-
ian Church we Mk be at 7:30




Of Elm Grove Meets
With Mrs. Mau in
The Woman's Missionary .80-
ciety of the Elm Grow Baptist
Church met in the home at
Hilda tauten on Wedneeday, Non'
somber 8, at one-thirty o'clock
In the afternoon for the general
program meeting.
Mrs. Maupin had the call to
prayer and scripture reading from
Acts 13:23.
The leader for the program on
"Missionaries Among Animists in
Ilse Caribbean" was Mrs. Walton
PrikersOn.
Others taking part in the pro-
grama were Mesdames Merles Bur-
keen, Earl Lee, Maisie Hale, Jew-
ell Morris, Pattie Roberts, and
Alfred Keel.
The opening song was 'hired
Lord Jesus" and the olostng song
waa "Breathe On Me". Mrs. T. G.
Shelton led the closing prayer
and Mrs. Earl Lee presided at the
business meeting.
Others present were Mandrakes
Harry Shekel, Alvin TAMIL
Thannle Parker, Keys Reel. Clhar-
les Henry. Brigham Intend', Albert





ambers of Grace Wyatt Circa
were entertained at a entree held
In the churc.h parlor of nest Pres-
byterian Church on Palay morn-
ing. with Mrs Thonsas Owen as
bootees.
The newly note. chairman. Mrs.
Joseph Palumbo presided over the
businese meeting, reporting new
reoords of "Show and Ten" pur-
chased for the. church nursery.
Mrs. John Gregory announced
plans for the third session of
School of World Outreach.
The Bible lemon based on Paul's
Letter to Phillipians, was led by
Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Jr Mrs.
Jack Blackwell presented the pro.
p. 'Christian love in a Weald
of Systems." o
Mn. Gregory Will be hostess for
Use next meeting of the Olrole on
December IL
• 0 •
Hobo Party Is Held
At Dinner Meeting
Of WOW Grove 126
Friday, Nemisher 17
Orme 126 WOW met ThuredayThe Magagine 011a es mot at
everting at the Woman's Mobthe bone cif Dr. Om K. Mason at
Home2:30 pin Dr. Fontana Kimball
uSi A delicious dinner was served atprevere the Program on Pon-
d 'Inmost. annairty o'clock Mrs Jo Leslie.ipti 
. . • prodded of the Service Club. pre-
dded over the bunnies meeting
Rata rday, November IS The higniireht of the evening
The Alpha Deportment of the was the Hobo party end penes
Merry Woman's Obb will have were °we° 
to 
Mefallamm 911117Lawrence. Ruth Blactwood, andtile noon luncheon at the club
be Genom Hamlett for beet oreturnes.bores. Madmen Ile MIN
Group sinetnir was enjoyed byFrancais Dram Dr. Deverlye Pm-
embers attending.Id. Dr. ana biternin. Mks Ann m
Clam Min Bane Lire wIllaime.
Mias Jewell Deem HIM an Dr.
Fontein Elate&
• • •
The Christmas Hamar will be
heid In the parlor of the First
blethodit Churds from nine am.
to two pan.. sponsored by the
Hannah Oirole of the Wei"
Group II of the Chriatlan Wo- . . .
menn PellowelhiP of the "net Tbe Clanloway County Countrychristain Chinni met in the Otub will have a dance for adultbrary of the church on lisseldaY. members. outnar.tnam and in.
Novainher 7. at hecnthirtr °VI** town Minn from rene pm to rateIn the afternoon. 
am. with music by Staines andMrs. Leath Piciard presented
hie OeChellItea. MIMI are Meowsthe program which was chapter
and Me•darnes Henry Platen, Bax-five of Um deny book on Pith
Neat Deeir. The 
study was 011 H. Olsem 
Charket4r BesterD7BLUhuman relations and was very de-
Creme. Bernard Bel, Conradlighttul and wortihnbee.
A very beautiful and wen pee. Jenes. and W. C. Mina.
• 0 0pared ivoratrip on "If We Would
*Love As God Imes" wee pre. The Woman's gooney or chitin
Mrs. Robert ginoriem fan Service of the Dercter-Hardinvie—Tapit'l the nnopune finer, Ho. Methodist Church will have a
lane end I Corinthians. basher at the Dexter OornnsurdtyThe arreoy „many setting of Center irons nine a. m. to four
fruits, leaves, and corn in a corn- P. m. The public is elven to at_
uproots wan prepared by Mn. had.
Clyde Jones. • • •
Mrs. W. J. °Vern. irrouP choir- Monday. November naman. preluded and len the group Women's. Armodation of Firstirk the Ow? prim., Mrs. George Presbyterian Church will meet in
CW/e general president, was the horne of Miss Rune nee mil-
s Meat and presented ph= for !UM. 1436% Wed. Main Street,
visiting the shutter. with Mrs. Alfred L/ndsey. ankh
The prterern wee closed wit the ant hoarse at eine p. m.
OW'?benanotion and refresh- 
The subject for dircuellon was
C
  "Midtown and was presented by
merits of spiced tea and homemade linty Hospital. Gruodpgrenta &re Mrs. Clary B. Haneltne, Mrs. Cody
Cooties were served fmm the beau- mit 'Thelma MoDougal and Mr Adams. Mrs. Bobby Locke, andUnity appointed table to the and Mrs. Ciale.n Trevathan. Great Mrs. Robert Jonestwenty members and Mrs Hart. renesdriarenta are mra cma
• • e
ston, Mrs. Rath Trevnthan , Mrs.
Virg* McDougal, and Mr. andPersonals Mre. J. D. Mil.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Steve McCoy of
Italia, Mo., spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
McCoy and son, Jerry, and his
grandimother, Mrs. Nam= Mc-
Coy, all of Murray, and her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Bill Neale of Walter A. Futrell of Murray
Hickory. The faintly all attended Route Six hes been dismissed from
Ohurch at Paducah on Sunday the Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
morning and were the guest. of ducah
No Way to Make
a Good 'Match'
By Abigail Van Buren
Mrs. Loretta Stackhouse, presi-
dent of the Pad wall -MoCrenicen
County Choral Directcrs Associa-
tion, has announced further plans
of the Packsith Tinthenan Fine
Ana Festival.
lbs feetivial, co-ordinded by
Joseph Miner of the speech and
deems deenetnesit at Tilghman.
MI feature the univerekt choir
from Murray an Nov. 13 at 7 pm.
The °tear, under the directicin
of Prof. Robert Bear, will perform
the that half of the rirogram fol-
k:owed by the Peened Mona The
University Chorus' program in-
cludes Monde. Deus, Gains: MY
Song in the Night, Christiansen:
lbw Onset Are Thy Wonders,
Christiansen: Hodie, Paiestrina-
Christiansen: Greed Join hems
ein never Lied. Diener; Symphorn
of Pea, Stravinsky.
Prof Beer * the guest conduct-
or of the Paducah-McCracken
Chesty FIertivei Chorus, which wen
perform immediately lolionog the
Univenty Choir's pertormance
The pogrom for the Festival
Chorus is as follows: When my
Led Hour * Cane at Hand, Gunn
pdaanner; Ciatinue do Jean Rec-
to% Faure; The Bon of Man.
Yeller. Dog-September,Sk ;DEAR ABBY: Did I do a stupid AND FORGIVE," Instead of 
agit 
°mow ninny. Ean..
thing? A very landenne middle- "OBEY." I think fergivesses key. and' ''''' 4wsznick7
aged physician the east moven in- tar mereimported to a marriage 1 
Prof. Brae a =the of Chew.to my apertrnent bulking. And than obedience.
. . . I began his career at Murray ingirry ne! He le • =cluster. and I 
1951. He succeeded Pot Leslie Vise• single. too. and am jud about Trenblentl Write r° Abbey. Box , Putnam who now is professor em-the right se toe tem. He Ovum me WOO, Lee Angeles. CJ. 90069 For emus m murnty. The ohcar 
hasa nice hello when he seen me. but a Medan& reply, Inekee a "lap- grown steadily in Prof. Beans ten-because of his pronnion he la ed, eiltr-ndilIthed envistone.
. . . I ure and rem ramble's 7nalmnis in a hurry. 
A eradiate of Chicago lentI wanted to gest to know htrn
better, so I called
Hate to write letters? Send fl °Mae, Uolversity of Chicegohis otnce and
node an appointment for a rout-
ine Phalan.
When I appeased I must see
that he we mast protemional
about N.. and it we in every sense
cif the word "routine." He hasn't
caned me. as I had hoped he
would.
Flow can I get this doctor inter-
ested In me? He sees 'beautiful
women all day king and the eon-
pettier* Is
I an't untIostess• hid ea by
inviting hist Op VW •
endow' Ininh alielir or concert,
to Abby. Bo: 691110, Las Angeles,
Cal., 90069. for Abby's booklet,





NAAR VTI Pollee con-
tinned Le':: Jr. eriltigatatel DAM, In
• weekend theft which netted safe-
cradows a min arid currency 0)1-
)0:am Which Was said could ex-
am I underlain he nun a mile nnd *nem knositae, of e large
hem ibe allreertiontTne Winaflnurnber tend Pleliva•
11106111 le I could oce"e d7 with The TILM money was Molen bysome Me me interesting sebunglers nem notent three ente_
he mouid take a enrolled Interest e.t a sit oendein insninbongong
Es rim Ent how can I get one?
PLAIN JANZ
DEAR JANE: Forget the Es-
men flat would only make yea
mare a a "ethnical sporimen." As
I h. when yea Seed up that
"physiran you probably kneel year
diorama trthlcal doctors do mid
cavort with their patientsi
• • •
DEAR ABBY • have put oft
welting to you for a Whole year,
arid now I can't take it any long-
er.
It nonnens my husband. Let's
call him Willte Tor our honey-
moon Mlle took me to his folks'
pace Innen of to a motel. And
there I netning my gate honey-
moon, Mk iVeline Mamma, while
WOW end hie Daddy went hunt-
ine and tragiang.
Peery manned since we have
been married I've went Mai W.1-
aft Marone. She is a very niceThose present were Mesdames
Robbie ProidedL Jo Leslie, liekdoe yeomen don't gel me mem, but
I didn't get roiseled sh arnund
,- Ur and Mrs. John McDougal,
903 Meadow Lane, are the parents
of a daughter, Mimi °style, weigh-
ing ids pounds '4 ounces, born
at 2.30 a. m. on Monday. Norm-
beg 6 at the biurray-Chnowel Co-
Roberta, Katie Overcast Oenona
Hamlett, Lorene Stiles, Gotta
Curd. Celia Crawford. Mary Lorne
Baker, Gladys Hale. Callan Clant-
on Sally Lawrence. Ruth Black-
wood. Jimete Horton Rnarre, Min-
nie McCoy, Odelle Vance. M'url
Robertson, Loretta Jobs, tavola
Wyatt. B. neaten, Osside Geurin,
Birdie Pater. Mies Cindy Leslie,
Mies Ruth Lessner. Minn Kathleen
Paterson and Master Terry
Smith.
• • •
Mx. Cheney T. Beach of Kitt-
ery has returned to his home after
having undenzone eye surgery at






I-las Meet At Home
Of Mrs. Alma Cooper
Mrs Abia Cooper opened her
home for the meeting of the we-
mann theiety of Christian Ser-
vice of the Coldwater Methodiet
Church held on Monday, Novem-
ber, 6, at seven o'clock In the
evening.
The president, Mrs. Jimmy Win
arn. mended and was in charge
of.., the brisdnem meeting.
Mrs. Butes Wilson reed the
"Nature and prayer was led by
Mrs. ninny Wilson.
lUniversity School
4-H Club Has Meet
the Males for the noon amid bee
fore the Steve McCoys left for
Rona Sunday afternoon. He is an,
engineering student at the college
there.
and talk to her.
Rehire we gee married Wink
sedd he loved me ern I believed
inn but I can't see his roan' I
Off and leaving Me with his Ma:
rise every weet-end What should
I de? WILLIE'S WIFE
hostess served refreehments
of cookies and punch to the nine
members and one donor.
The December 11th meeting at
seven p. m will be held at the
home of Mrs Butte Ilanehne
chrestmas gifts will be exchanged
and aumhine friende will be re-
Man.
• • •
Co. here. Pace end the los Was
ree dlsormared until animas of-
lb. mks arel ourrency. tread-
krig edinaLed 410000 far e value
In ion pieces, were taken from a
fling liana inane arse of the
"soft ar Use bonds, were enter-
al Use WSW* through an ex-
haust Ian duct
Coin • dealer Charles Mahaffey,
owner of the Century Coln Shop,
seed that though the fare mitre
of the naming money was esti.
meted about $311.000 the market
value could eareed 4100.000 or
DEAR WIFE: I don't are math
future In your marriage until you
and Willie at deem and have a
heart-to-heart talk about how you
spend your week-ends. I dean
know what Willie has "trapped"
(besides tree n but let him know
V he dorm • t pay more attention
to you. he may have to go hunt-
ing for someone else to keep his
Mamma rompany.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Our 21 -yew -old
dal:enter is a serdor at (dirge
She has written several tines ask-
Lag WI If the mm bring her boy-
friend hcane with her for the
weekeend.
My husband arid I have dis-
eased this a number of time.,
and we do not fee/ thet It is the
proper thing for her to dm We
have nothing against the boy, as
we have never even met hien.
Our daughter says that an her
college tranvia take their boy-
friends hone for week-enth.
Who is your feeling in the mat-
ter, WORRIED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: If your daugh-
ter wants to spend the week-end
with her boyfriend. I eillet think
of a better plare for them to be
than in your home.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TRYING
HARD" IN R OCH ESTTR : Try
harder. If I could recommend a
revision of the marriage
would suggest, "LOVE, HONOR
Mare.
Clark Goner. owner of the °d-
ieted= arel executive vice presi-
dent and owner of the Ellandere
rod St. Obit anew, Pea Haar
km served as gust conductor for
Ainekate Chan Faitevals In Ken-
tuck:y. Delmer* send Artarises He
has for 15 saes served as director
it the Quad-Babe Glenn Peateval.
He Is governor cif the Kentucky
lemooseson of the American Chor-
d Dtrectors Amociation.
Under Prot. Misr, the Munro
Unn. pretty Choir hoe pined wide
sodium The choir has performed
Es New net. Phileddipta, (hica-
go and St Louie They have re-
corded for the Voice of America
and in 1946 toured the continent
of Europe where they were vale-
ts, acclaimed fix their superb per-
formances The chow has been
Meow/ to perform Rom Lee FM-
none 'The De of Shadow" foe'
Mr. Panay and the ficutheadern
°bond Ooncluctors Conference in
Memphis. The conference is sap-
• by the Fiord Ptuntletion.
Officers of the Paducah Me-
Oradea Cleunty Chorea Direction
Mandalika in addition to Mrs.
Stackhoise are Wheat Thing-
mottos (Lone Oran eke peed-
den; Aim Ana Mho (Reed-
hind). sisnetery: anher Ignatius
nit. Maine tramurer. Omelettes
theirmen are las. Beverty Bell
(Health) sad Inaba abseil Angda
(ft. Mate) nickels tior the ooncert
may be obtadried from particip-
ating athoole
arm. did, -I had no idea they
SW* Werth these kind it prices."
Ilse collection was uninsured
NATIONAL HEART bowling
week begins Nov. 13 and 15-
year-old Debby Quinn of Los
Angeles lets fly to symbolize
the occasion_ Debby's life
was saved by heart surgery
In 1957, arid she was the
American Heart Associa-
tion's "Heart Princess" in
1959. The week Ls sponsored
by the A.HA and the Bowl-
ing Proprietors of America.
Redhead Is Nailed
To Tree; Did Not
Follow The Rules
WENT PALM BEACH, FS. f7D—
An Whiecitive reckoned teen-ager
wee being guarded by detectives
today after she accused members
it -The Outlaws" motAirrycle gang
usilling her to a tree as
puraement for disobeying rules.
Two men were arrested Monday
night and ponce issued picimp or-
ders birr tbree, °them Christine
Deese, IS. we pieced under Iwo-
tee canotly Thesdes after re-
caving threatening telephone oaDs.
Miss Deem Ooki police her story
faunae after doctors at a hospital
emergency mom didn't believe her
enniaration that the got identi-
cal spike wounds in the palms of
both Iamb by failing on a nall-
studded board
Under police questioning. Miss
Deese odd the awe railed by the
hands to a tree trench with 10-
penny rens She rained five men
ims her smailante,
Pri.kn Beach County Sheriff Wil-
iam Heicianan add Frank Ed-
ward Link. 26, and James Edward
Orstrepi, 25. were arrested at •
peray at Which di other men and
=mat were picked im on charms
of passeelon of meirtjuana.
Dentsnan and lane Deese. who
nen in a Wen Penn Beach sub-
urb. Jan the gang punished her
be Pter night because "Me








GRAND RTV'ERIS. Ky. — A bin
lionnionar plan which would
traneform Grand Rivers. the nor -
Us-rn gateway to the Land Be-
tween The Lakes. into a =et-
ernized oily and tourist attraction
was presented Tuesday night
The pro:cased venture, which
would be fie:wooed privately, was
imciated by Meyer J Deweese
and Use Cy Cburicil who had
raked .parmere of the TeruirLsee
Valley /tut:horny and the state
nornmerce Department to study
the city's futtre development po-
tental.
The kira invoires recreational
and conwnercial services and the
projectel complex would Include:
—A commercial complex con-
noting of a marina. reWsurent
and Mops facing an errhanianent
on the Kentucky Lake and visible
Morn Ky 053.
I —A minor reasonal commercial
I amusement rest within walking
distance of a consumer -service
tarifa on the lake.
—An expanded and revitalized
buriness distrth
414:Z entire development areacover about 1.800 as hoe
US. a to am entrance of the
Land Between Ilse lakes.
I The plan was presented to about
500 persons in a mongol auditorium
by City Onuncil members.
or the dub She at st obey the -
nine 
CUTOFF RFSFJ-viThe Ahern mid the gang in-
diuded "drifters from Ohio. Ten-
on and California."
PROTEST HALLETT,'
nSAK.A. Japan — All 1„800
IldrlitA of Osaka Commercial
Men's Untversity Tuesday cut
classes to stage a protest against
short haircuts. A echool regula-
tion requires students to "crop
their tear closely
LAOOS. The Oong TM — Fed-
eral troops today claimed the
capture of ni.z.nr the last border
gateway to neighboring Cameroun
available to rebels A government
annuoncernent wild the fall of the
town gave the federal troop; con-
trol of all roarer linking Cameroun
with the self-proclaimed Renner:tic
of Theirs, the brenkwav Festern
Region of Niger*







With the purchase of 8 or more gallons ofChevron gasoline from your Standard Station
Your Standard Station has the tableware buy - - —
len at big savings. Every piece low, low
of the year! Rogers* "Spring Wheat" stain- STAN DAR Dl
pdaill Drive in and start your collection!
*kat Oahe eateall bei lanams moms*













TEE LEDGER TIMES — KENTUCKY
t--
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 15, 1967
GREAT SAVINGS ON HOLIDAY FOODS
MARGARINE
WESSON OIL _ _ Q.art 69e
CORN Nibiett. _ _ 12-0L ean cz7 45(
GREEN BEANS 2 49 
PEANUT BUTTER —89'















Cake Shank Pot. Butt Pot.













Mix 3 for $1 
ANGEL FLAKE
Coconut













EMPIRE - 18 Lbs. & Up
APPLE SAUCE _ _
CAKE MIX BettyCrocker 
COFFEI Maxwell House10-0z. Jar 
BABY FOOD Statined — — 49(
Gerber




















MUSHROOMS _ _ _ lb $1. I 0
AVOCADOES _ _  _ —29
CAULIFLOWER 311k
RADISHES 





BACON STEAK Capons1 -lb ikr
119. 99 491







& Dark $2.49Meat 




GERMAN CHOC. _ _ Lb. 29'
YUKON FLOUR —10 1-11. Rag 99
SUGAR PII-L t"rell Ib. l'kg. 235'
POULTRY STUFFING — 334
RELISH 's — — — — 29a




BISCUITS — _ _ _ — 3
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1' E LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
cert.-4g AID• HIRE • BUY • 5E_Lla• RENT -WAP'• HIRE • BUY • - Lt..*
LOW COST
FOR SALE
BRICK HOUSE I an old, ear-
paged throughout. air oonditioned.
-a beetroot-1w 2belbs, bring rw.
family room. Located at 1711
Wells extended Call 753-6642, or
Ai753-6301 N-16-C
el'Wo ROOM FRAME HOME to
be 111..,vod Phone 763-16741. N-15-0
--- -
Han HONDA 100 bilatorogek. Ints
over payments. Phone 704-11702 or
75.3-8014. 14-16-C
isVE -4 NICE Registered Ifeed/
Stills for sale. Cell M-
atter 4:00. N-18-P
-- - -- -
1101111: 
(CORVETTE. See at 803 N.
Street, nett to Moose Lodge,







ANTENNA AND ROTOR hi good
°oxide/on. located 303 So. dth
Street. Phone 753-7918. N-17-C
CHREN COAT, are 10. Red with
black fox fur collar. Call 753-
E162. N-17-P
ONE FORD corn picker, mounted.
Good as new. One sow and 8
shoatil: One I with 4 pigs.; Also
bred Hainiphlre ate will tam*
in 6 weeks. Phone 753-1348, N-17-C
AEC REDLEiTERED Baer puppy.
male, tune months old. chempion
sired, brindle with excellent. mark-
ings. Phone 753-4164. N-17-P
CLASSIFIED ABS GET RESULTS
RECIIIIMIRED Angus bulls and
3 heifers No 13 months old_ 466-
8134. -Nimes Outlarsi, Itcate 6.
N-17-P
RalLiISTERED POINTEN., mals.
bird dog. Two years old. Call An-




THREE-BEDROOM brick house on
two acres of land. 254 mile. from
MO limits on Lomn Grove High-
Way, 1211112 Oulu; Country Club
Been by appointment only Call
Cr sae Ham Oistiretilll, 753-4812
Cr 733-11111.
1960 OWS, Super 86, 4-door haro-
tap mattenelic trawimion, glow-
er stearing Mad bilialbre 10081 ear
Obil 1041111 after SIN N-18-111
BY OWNER: 3-4ae4sew barese
with ow too/ and newly Wiled.
Elect* beal, located weer Meer
ach°°1- Pre-aillreeed PRA
Loan. Can be bought with 1375.00
down payment. Phone 753-5434 or
753-3079. N-I6-C
• tflR RENT
A 6-R0011 !tarnished house in
Ramat or a 3-room finsiiiined apart-
ment. Call 02-8347.
BOYB BUMS, 1111011ter, aim 2. POUR-ROOM house. furrdahecl.
Childs' baste. Mae IL Barbie cioth- one-half block frcen ooBege
IS. CaN 1116-811613. 1TP 753-4646 after 4 p m N-17-C
NOTICE i 
lat. Phone 753-006.
I NOTICE: Our farm Is posted. AM,/
VILA. THE LADY who Mak the I tialgisillaille will be prosecuted to
7- t.„3 =bred& Friday at Esells , the Meet extent at the law The
rissuty S:_.-tio:c flame oa:U 753-3345 I kern bra north of the Murray-






• Veils Fashioned and
tlesigned
Also Complete Line of
Other Fine Fabrics
4 Miles South of Manny
on Highway 841
Phone 492-82 1 1
D-18-e
GARAOE SALE Thursday, Nov-
ember 16 in an enclosed orange,
cosier of Williams and Locust
1 block west of Robertson Schoo!
Dishes glum, china, furniture and
some antiques Hours 8 a m. to
5 p.m. N-15-C
NO HUNTING or trespasaing is
&Sowed on the Property of non" Y°41. N-16-C
my Winchester and Marvin W1n- - - -
chester. three nilks south of New WANTED 10 IIIUY
Ooncord. N- 16-P
  MUMMY liANIN WANTED, al to
PERMANENT HAIR gagoisi, 35 lbs each. Hatcher Auto Sales,
516 No. Mak FltsweL N-16-0
JOBS! JOBSt JOBS! JOBS! Jobs
OE aill Mids. Send $2.00 to Jobs
Int., P. 0. Box akit, Kokomo Id.'
2,141-C1
v ices Meted 1
ROOF'S REPAIR:a) reprice:I
- maim* - gravel. Lou ,
i-ost Pree Eammatest en-13We
.toofing (..N3 Uisi 7511-68011 TIC
CUSTOM-BUTLT cabinets, corner
Cupboanla picture frames, chil-
dren's furniture, truck flats and
racks Call 436-5654. N - 17 .0
WILL CLEAN your Mk Cr boas-
meat for 611.103. Oall 708411311. 9118
for BK. N -17 -
Newest electrontc short We me-
thod Call fc.• an swellings*.





and Alice eartrid‘e sad
Sad • cOnterence at 12190411111111.
When tee snip in wham um"
nail trovetea truer Erigtand riad
dOCked aX Capetuvra. they tad
ocan received netters Luone
Irvin net brothel Cyst)," woo
saw iflal because at the wenn-
nence ot war wItn the Suers
be tutd Wallstecl lb* Protec-
torate Regiment and was mut-
Ung up Ma iouse a Jotisanes-
burg, and Alice from nee Ouse
tiand In Maiming. tellukg bee
must isroptiancaby sot to min
him as the town was riewspied
by the army, and preparations
were tiring made for an antiC1-
gated siege-
rh. two young women read
not vet become used to the bril-
liance is the South Afrlean
mornings The sun streamed
into Alice s sitting room Out-
side CM hotel window there Wail
• )ricaranoti tree in blue flower,
untaiitiliaz and eartituve.
Atte, tee long sea Vourney
both Elizabeth's and Alice's
spirits sac MIS Thar air.
r, uniting* were so it im Mating le
new and strange. awe though
Capetown was full of rumors
ent
AM'S thtze little girls. Hen-
na,. rafter ena Dam Mid
Dern worth They nee
seem Uwe first eatives and
eruno.ren Snout (hell olack
faces Henrietta, had °egged
ano Miss Lizzie not to
Oe sIrEn 'I sin sure they ire
pert. et l) no miles. Mirnnia
Hegira ,ti. was is olisv arid [toss%
us Isinro, nee inn Daisy the
binei me three •no I. nail
rm., •-re nit longing to see
then- vacs- ggani- aftlinugh
Jattnt didn I remember him and
comae .1144 prettelle tiket Noe atet
ire remembered ?Ile black
oredgetirs elle said but that was
tee* :ne photograph in a silver
name that tier mother kept on
the tools beside her bed it
• Youniaome face which
LAM, sVnn had never [pet
Bettie P art ridge. privately
nitsurnt se-If-indulgent. But no
moots, lie was the sort of }oily
tain-o his children adored.
Mire who had told the nume-
rable]. ftlertreeht, to take the
thtldren for a walk so that she
in -I Lizzie could be alone. dis-
owned the letter she had ftnit
now reeding.
"All that talk shout a Meget•
I believe my nuanand Is mak-
ing excuses to keep me away.
Pie always loves me so much
more dearly when we are sep-
arated Twice he put off our
coming to South Africa. We
nann t enough money for our
pasaages, he hadn't a house
ready As if I would Mier mind-
ed writ we lived le so tong as
we were all together.
krtnIV VI. ricat t believe mr
but'l am perrectly certain Bettie
IS exaggetritiog the ciankere ot
the situation He had lived too
Jnhampered by Ft family
by MARY PARADISE
non th• tnib.olhcd rewer-i tee C 111411.try F.dea. Distributed by King 'nature* Syndicate.
-But my brother says exactly
the same thing I am not to go
to lonanneeburg because ii. haS
Ileitstso in the army
"04 poor lemsat" Altos part-
ridge was 5 warmly sympathet-
le person That was one at the
things Mat had enctiared bee to
Lizzie the tong voyage. 'So
wrist are you to clot"
"1 haven t yet derided_ I sae
been going to keep nouns for ray
brother I expect I can find
Some etnillat position in Cape-
town until the war is over
shOuld hats to sit idly, doing
nothing rue wax tray last a
long Urn."
-Wile your .ouic• Ance sale
vigorously. "I .an t think way
rater* ect triamea Oft clear
Lizzie. nave I nun t you' Suea
a look of pant came into roue
face Have you had an unhappy
romance,"
Etimbetn s fingers tell the
(Ariel tette? tucked into let
skirt pocket me elhe addressed
to Lady timbale Stahota
She laid calmly. 'Let us talk
about more insportast Witter*
"There • nothmeg to talk
about as tat as I'M balwereW ttier• flower-blue eyes had1 intend ,oining my huSitilled Ad sawn le Isb9 ot innocence that
Mafeking You na -e made up (thaw:vet° was always startledmy mind for me in Uve last ftvel wnen she caueht girmoses ut •allnatas "
-Re shevelag me now stony •
woman is wttnaut • rims i
war Look at those wives who
*ere it Ute Ilidian Mutiny and
the retreat from Kaoui '
"Well I trunk It must be very
laaramots toe • oakum to move
one eye on the enemy 1.11c1 one
Ott Mit Beet) id Ma Wife and
cnildren "
-But Henn on t • soldier He
talui-so hisNap playing p0h0. and
WO tag Inas Wen *tat ever lance
ft ass Deer a great nandicap to
nin in ma barges He came to
South Arne, to we 6 the tp.
porturuuse Imre better nem He
tried minmg au the Ran, tnea
movec to Mateking and [organ
rii.ilding Douses. He nas great
enterprise He said Mateking 4
thrirmg town now that Ute
railiray runs through it Mino
you I ne,to chimeric I Nowa
nave be five an I rosntier town
-1 keep thrleciag afloat ths•
children Lazne gain 'The eh-
otat• will be naro or them and
the loud, %no d there is s siege
then nth se name diseases
lake typtioso ISOerintere -
Their toil. nave to oe tough
Ilk. the children of Mt pro.
neer,
firm abS etuotmen persmali.•
tilehlrie MO dreamy Innagenetit
'I erns Mink war re ve.inr
the inatuatesa as If t• 91 ea wet
Sympathize with you nut I nap] - I trunk VOU re ,16 • "ream
don - i intend it to iappen to me of meeting your madmen
I want to be at my nusnand a "Atte, a whole Neat Atte,side We email take a train the mormliteo ' Ann ne aunt, smoment the man, and tne rest son Se do I I I- nylie• e
of um things are unloaded yft Wer e envitt be thnern
tne snip Gertruoe must sezin ,itte 'it Ale Lorre in,tsnkciting wrier sh• fortes neck Oen volt Se Weseithe Weser OW
With the children Ann i reed% vs.fav1V111,5 tsc-
LOOT 'nate- tile dolmen •e- ni.-Te nnee'l t ife•-eilteu-
imagirciry titan real Ho's coons
a oarintul of Outcomes we la
oppose the Britten' Imo wee
**Perhaps they reentimbee Ma-
Juba Hill Wagered
"What's tlist •"
-A tattle they fought a tea
years two atairatt OR Armee
and woy "
"Illo Mend as If you gym-
patluire WEtia tie Seers "
"No, I don't. of course. Out
Mere Me thrays two sides to
questleet Wean* Pats erten
writtea about tee great remit*
of the iirstoratermarrt He WM
there was certain to be a strug•
gle over it one day"
"I Anal care ebtrut the NOM
Ind WIVIngn 01 thfit silty Out&
Mire saki Impatiently
pie want to be with me bus-
bask _
"You will make several more
Mouths to feed in s town undet
Siege alio with food ratIonen "
"The little aft I and the child-
reel will eat"
'Won't your %unbend be is-
rl', it you dteribies, nirn
Alice dislatarterl that with
Minis -A SlYe'll plAre is at Ott
huabanit's aide, especially in
With trits Areepfimr or Slinfronen• goo •rofroor #5• 'No*
4011•'"IS "HA floor ere tuition... mew inv. no nenttIns tc• ant,fle'$.n. 55 eons tate
to fac Penntlyie I •irt tee
elesloWeet y,tlani•lant Meat
Welijtri vnii lens, them With me "
V-u know" I nlVe them '
'13R410 iglu Gest ILAaste!
role. eye 'Wily met un o 'arm
mine ou, I tees ne it we have
beet, friends all our lives and
that* 5 he one i ero.fflo tysion
rtIntit wtth the emliaran How
levet. I enuoin t hear te Ice
*eaten trnm 'Item Not they
twin me Think 'ow Daum
wield not "
Illirsown nodded. thinking or
the .n% • na,a. • -erpet
tiai tears the smallest hurt
bent mem mum-- tilentit, down
Set fat reef** What would a
towb unfair liege fin to child
ilk. that •
'Oh Allos!• aSt atria out
"How Can you subject them to
It,..
Atte* get net mouth stub-
bornly
I've told you 're whole thin
is exaggerated le ei5b nail oet•
ter stop auetviait abbit us mt
begin planning WOW own fu-
ture
irn Re enirtift#P0/ Tr, M ',Mt,'
ertn tee lune' C .eried Cann In, c AMC. tit D. S Eden.
Put:touted oy king Features Syndicate.
wee
WORRIED ABOUT a cluttered
attic or garage because it could
be • hre hoard? Stop worrYinit
one young can and a II-ton
panel Int* for hire-abort dia-
toms . Phone 71513-3KI.
leave mine sod number-Mil call
FONIIALE NH.P WANTED
OFFICE POSITION OPEN -ex
perienced held wanted Send COM-1 
,
plate resume of eirsicrienoe and
petworal data to Box 32-E, Mur-
ray, Ey II-16-C
BUIlinals Opp OfTwoidee
IN YOUR BUSINESS for sale?
Large or small we handle them
all. For fast confidential service
wiite or cm11: 471-1930, IIIIIINnider





















WARTED - Woo Ook trees on
MIL TIME OPENINGS. Apply Inateer WIII bWE from 1 person at palace Drive!ln, at ?lyetree up. Also will out, on half. point,.
Call 783-8129 after 7 p. m. 14-30-O
LOT IN VICINITY of ?wet
Ave. to College Rana Rost WNW
L. V. Reed, a 149. lidadow
Kentucky, giving location, mem ead
price.
SMALL on OMOOlt 'Jar Cr minii
acreage. mac to College. Write
L V. Reed, BOK 149, Marion, Ky.
giving lomtion,- aft, price Mid hew
property 14 zoned. Price must be
reasonable. 1-T-C-11
WANTED
iiiIKONIMAL LOT wanted in or
neer Wormy In reply mats lo-
twelow. Woe end price Reply: Pest
Clam Dog863. murrws, Ky.
14-1S-P
&ASV STITER for 2'4 month did
Average at 13 hours a week.
Prefer within walking distance of
alisinputt, CAW 782-2072 or 7824113.
N - 16-P
RESOLUTION
.VASERBAS, Noel Warren served
as a magistrate of Calluaay Co-
AND,sases. for espht years;
WHEREAS, Noel Warren per-
tained his duties as an elected
efficiently and well: AND,
WMIREAS, Noel Warren suffer-
ed a fatal accident while working
in a prognatn designed to benefit
the people of Calloway County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
sna.vitn aim the Fiscal Court
of Calloway County ournmend tarn
for his public services to this Co-
unty and Community, and extend
to his fantly and friends their
sympathy, and that a copy at tills
resolution be recorded in the pub-
lic records of Oalloway County,
, Kentucky, delivered to his faintly
i and made avatiabie to tie newt
media.
Unanimously adopted by the Fis-
cal Court at the regular meeting
on November 14,
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Distr. try Outlast Pasture Eyedscs he /5
Btrr NE'S YOUR OWN DOG!
DOES WINNING A BALL GAME







The Murray Planning Commis-
sion for the City of -Murray, Ken-
tucky. e411 hold a pribilc hearing
at 730 p. m., N9VellItJer 21, 1967,
at the City Hall, on a proposed
apartment building to be
amestructed at the mmthwest corn-
'sr-of Dodson Street and North
Nth Street.
All interested parties are cord-




Dr Thong's B. Besentsunp
Chairman
l'I'C
NOW o • KNOW
by Dotted Press International
The paces with the v.Jrici's
shortest names are the French
















I DON'T 10401.0 NEYER





























I WAS WHAT TODAY THEY CALL
"Atl UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILD u. THAT'S












I GOT GOOD MARKS, /AY
DEEPREE IN EDUCATION, AND
NOW vbsi HERE - AND
REALLY HAPPY  
!Ts TIR ALLOWANCIL
CHECK!!- WELL CASH















WHAT MR. RUNTLY DIDN'T
SAY WAS NOW MUCH GUTS IT
MUST HAVE TAKEN TO SURVIVE
NIS AWFUL CHILDHOOD,'
-THEN WE'LL MARCH BACK TO
THE BANK AND P ICK IT IT-
TO SHOW OUR CONTEMPT FOR
ALL MONEY .• GROB'S/ NG
PARASITES'!
















GOLDEN RIPE 10 lb
•••
..•••••••.••--
••••••••••••••••••••••• 71../•••••••••• • WEE-
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•
4800 RNA TREASURE CHEST SUMPS OVER 6 WEEK PERIOD . .
With Coupons Received Through the Mail!
REDEEM NO. 1 COUPON THIS WEEK FOR 700 FREE STAMPS
We Will Close 9 p.m. Wed, Nov. 22 for Thanksgiving





* Charles ( °steno
* Mrs. Robert Brown
* Mary Hopson








• • • • • •
LIBERTY
10 • * V • • • • •
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KENTUCKY
* WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS *
Redemption Center Next Door to Liberty!
111 1111 111 11( E S YOUNG TOMS GRADE 'A'18 Lbs. &up with 85.00 purchase29lb
sSTICRIDER BACON
}§ma EACON 













Breast  lb. 49'
Legs and Thighs  lb. 45'




GIZZARDS _ lb. 39'
OVEN-READY, GRADE 'A' - 4 to 7 lb. avg.
HENS 39'bl 











FRYERS Grade 'A' Whole(Fryer Price Not Good After Saturday, Nov. 111th)
REELFOOT SMOKED -6 to 8 lb. avg.
PICNICS 39lb
ALL VEGETABLE - 3-1..b."Can
CRISCO 79c























DIAMOND ALUMINUM - 75-ft.
FOIL 59c
KELLOGG'S - 7-0z. Box
Croutettes 35c
PEACHES Del Monte 3 No. 2112Can 89OCEAN SPRAY
SAUCE -2=49c
;RED PEACHES - -3 srvi' 99e
SCHOOL DAY
PEAS 
Oil MONTF. WHOLE KERNEL -
2r-394:
12-0a. Cans
CORN 4 'for 99e
KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA - /1-0z. Ptg.
CHEESE 980
PARKAY - 1-Lb. Pkg.
OLEO — -2 for 19c
BALLARD or PILLSBURY - 0-01. Can
BISCUITS






DUNCAN HINES - White, Yellow, ('hoc.
CAKE MIXES







TOMATO JUICE  
35DOLE
PINEAPPLE JUICE - - 250
kIFEEEINgiiiiAPPL7 - 3 tr: sl
DidlifEEN BEANS 4 em 990
BLUE PLATE - Qt. Jar
MAYONNISE 39c








Pork & Beans  
















GOLDEN DELICIOUS - 4-Lb. Bag
APPLES








TURNER'S - 1,2 Gallon
SHERBERT
ADAMS - 12-0z. ('ans





























WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 15, 1967 — TH2 1/21)(122 & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV W81R-TV
Channel 4 Channel 6 Cliaaael 9
Wednesday, November 15, 1961
WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
* CUL 4 6:30 Richard Rodgers musical special — "Andrii:
cks and the Lion." Take a Roman Holiday on Color 4.:00 Dateline Today llewsheat I":16 Sports. Weather
:31 113is Virginian I Custer:41 " I - 
I I ":11 • I I ":3111 • I I The Second Hun.:43 I dred Tears
.00 Kraft Special Green Aores Rat Patrol:16 "
:30 " I He and She Wednesday Nit..45 " ov le
900 Franchot Tone stars with Ben Gazarra in
sizzling drama on RUN FOR YOUR LIFE.










II :00 10:00 News
: Ilk
:16 Weather. Sports




Rig News 10:00 News
Weather, Sports Roland Wolfe
Million $ Movie Joey Bishop
Show
THURSDAY MORNING rsoossms
Lbj :16 Early Birds







































I Ii :16 " News
:60 By. Guess 
Love of Life
Search for Tom






World at NO [-The roglii"0
Singing COMITAIS
As World Tures
:fa Days of Our Love is a Many
rill " 
:15 'Livid eplendored ThIng
:30 The Doctors Art LInkietter's
:41 ., House Party
:flti Asicit)isr World I To tell Truth —11—
:15 " " News









00 Match Game Secret Storm
11. .4 :46 "
3 :30 The Plintstmass Password
:16 News
The Prise Movie
v00 Art's Make a The Big Showigg :16 Deal .. e
.30 Ralph lkaary I . 
.46 Show . .
sciallise ismaing.4.7•41,
Ihroalas New. with the News
-30 Huntley-Brisk- With Crackles Maverick
:46 ley Report The Pis gnaw
Thuii—diiTteerember 9, WA
TRURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:041 Dateline Today Newsbeat
:16 Sports. Weather Wastase: harts
























Wear nor Sports Weather; SpOrte












Racers Win 20-14 Last Sat4 To
Meet Western This Week There
The Murray State Racers. who
broke • three-mma losing streak
last Saturday wets a ao-a& ,in
over levanmille. 041Aso. out I
their season Saturday all Wading
Green against traill$1111111 rival
Western Kentucky,
The Racers have now won 4
paw sad lost 5. Western is 7-1-1.
Chalk II1S1 Futterman called the
SM111111.1 game • food stePPlog
done lassard the Western game. ,
"We were quite pleased with our
tearn's PerfOTTIL11110e," PLUIrergOn I
saki "The conditions were terrible;
and I think they adjust to them ,
well We changed our game pkn1
because of the muddy field and
only pasand about half as much
as we usually do. The runners,
particularly Joe Meade, did • fine
Job."
Meade scored one Murray
on • 211-yard run and kept Mur-
ray's winning drive alive with tem
key plays. The first was a 39-
yard pass reception on a thi*d
down and 14 atuation and ths
other was • two-yard plunge for
• fine down on a fourth and one
sttua Lion.
The Racers humped ahead 14-0
In the mune, were tied 14-14. and
then drove 73 yards In 12 plays
for the winning TD with 6 min-
utes left in the Immo.
Denote field oonditioni. quart-
erback Lawry Tklitnan completed
11 of 21 proem for 133 yards and




NEW YORK CUPS — 0. J. Simp-
son's performance against UCLA
Saturday could carry the Southern
California line-buster to the ma-
jor college rushing title—as well
as a berth in the Rose Bowl on
New Year's Day.
Simpson, with one game left to
P513 for the regular season, holds
a conunandIng 132-yard lead in
ground-gaining. Barring an off _
day against UCLA. Simpson should
improve on his current total of
LIM yards.
Gene Morris of West Texas
State ranks second with 1,106
yards in statistics releseed today
by the National 008es:tale Sports
Services The Buffaloes close their
season against Wichita State Set-
urdaY.
Kim Hammond of Fkrida State,
the nation's fourth leading passer,
In first in total offense with 1,915
yards achieved on ED plays. Sal
Olives of New Mexico State is
second With 1,700 yards.
Jimmy Poole of Dwrison is the
premier passer in major college
rank.., completing 146 of 242 at-
tempts for a 1103 percentage and
1.533 yards. Olives is second in




yard average on 23
his sixteenth of the season vitt&
tied an Ohio Valley Conference
record. flanker Harvey Tanner,
the nation's leading receiver, lad
only one °etch in the lame and
now has 79 for the year
FOrgerson also praised the Racer
defensive unit. citing their inter-
ception of four Evansville passes,
reoovery of two fumbles, and the
Working of • punt
The .Murray-Western dame will
pit the OVCS leading offensive
team (Murray) against the lea-
tie's beat defense (Western) and
the to paearg Week against the
best running attack.











Oakland 7 1 0
'Ban Diego 8 1 1
Karma City 6 3 0
Denver 1 9 0
Ssaiday's Results
New York 20 Buffalo 10
i ltouston 2) Denver IS
Karvae Ctts! 33 Boston 10
















PHILADELPHIA TPO — Sports-
Ian-builder Jerry Wolniati„own-
er of the Pluladelphia Eagles
litietball team, was to open tis
floandel books today to creditors
ebO feel he may have extended
himself too far financially.
A spokesman for the team an.
tiOtMced that Wohnan will meat
With newsmen to discuss his 5- 1
omelet status.
Creditors in New York City,
Washington, D. C., and ptoo.. •
delphia, were hoping the young
Itycoon would give them a detail-
ed report on his liabilities and as- 1
sets.
Reports that Wolman's financial
empire, said to be worth $37 mil-
lion when he bought the Eagles
four years ago for $5.5 milBon.
was In trouble started when he
fired his longtime friend. Ed Sny-
der, as nigleis' vice president. Sny-
der, owner of the Phfladdpida
Flyers' hockey team, reportedly
had refused to permit Wellman
to use the hockey team as col-
lateral for a business venture.
Woknan's financial troubles
stemmed from a court suit filed
last Wednesday by the American
Seating Co. of Norristown.
seeking a $170,000 loin to pay t I
the remainder of a more lies
$600,000 bill far installing seats
In the Spectrum, the new sports ,
arena construcod by Wolinan in
math Philadelphia.
It was reported that several
°entre:ems in the Washington
area ware wilitholdtng court so-
den OID Wahman's debts penal=
discliosure of his finances. A
spokeenan for the McCloskey di
0o. building firm here denied em-
phatically that was preparing a
oourt order.
PONOXIIIELZR IN— Second-
ranked Tanosseee will be as nearfug strength for Hattuday's South.
eastern Conference showdown atMamba mane Ole Mats as
for any Same of the season.
Mach Doug Dickey said Charley
Polka. who aUffered a fructuredrib in the third same at the sea-man asatam Gear's* Tech, IS bedsand ninrang at fun stretilith Ful-ton In alternating with DeweyWarren at quarterback but will beready also to run with WalterMedial* at ta ckilba
Nick ilhowalter, the Vol.' stand-out elefenshe end who aho washurt bt Hie Tech game. MR behods also to make It tough for040Max tanners lid poems.A cloubthd darter at 0131.116.0laird Is see Orabiat who faherbled with a hand Injury. "borewin be no decision on Ombrauntil the weekend, sari De/.
Dickey, who Vote mold moveup to top ranking in Us. nationwith • daddy, victory over MeRebels of Imemonippo, ao"hi as-pects as kat ih a wait oemanstOle Ames as the was hod wind1.13U--won 17-14 in a real a,.
.4.
'They've got a balanced andsound football team." said Dkir-
ey. "We're expected as nigh













In Offense In OVC
Colts Favored
By 13 Points —
Over ns
NEW YORK 1711 — Baltimore,
the only unbeaten team in the
National Football League, will
keep on rolling against the De-
troit Liuns Sunday. according to
the oddsmakers who have made
the Colts 13-point favorites.
The Green Bay Packers also are
a 13-point pick against the San
Francisco Forty Niners; the Phil-
adelphia Eagles are figured by
rune over the New Orleans Seats:
the Cleveland Browns are 10 over
the Minnesota Vikings; the Los
Angeles Rams are 19 over the At-
lanta Falcons; and the Dallas
Cowboys nine over the WashdrOtoo
Red.skins.
The Chicago Bears-St. Louis
Cardinals game is rated even seal
the New York Giants are rated
two points better than the Pitts-
burgh Steelers.
In the American Piootball Leag-
ue, the Kansas City Chiles were
made 13 point choices over the
Ban Diego Chargers; the New York
Jets four over the Boston Pa-
triots: the Oakland Raiders 27
over the Miami Dolphins and the
'Buffalo Bilis eight over the Den-
ver Brooms.
NADIRVILLE 171 — Leapt latic
Mg Eastern Kentucky vaulted kite
the Ohio Valley Conference lead
In total offense this we after
Its crealitng defeat of Yotumitawn
last weekend.
The Ocioneis gained 490 yards
to boost Ms average to 346 yards
per game. Ihirray dipped &tightly
In its mine sam, week and lost Its
that place ranking a ith a 340
yar4 per game ammo
western Kentucky continued Its
hold on that passe In :whim of
famed wads a MA yard average
i. Abirray still tends the field
M passing yardage with 246 yards
per game.
Western's great fulkack, Deckle
Moore, am three more OVC records
by sodas *tree tOuchdosins and
peddler up len yards in Western's
romp ever Buster.
Moore now has the most Me
with 17. moat points 102 and most
yards gained rushing 1221.
MtnTay's sensational Larry Tul-
lman boasted his record-breaking







Live, 6-00 A.M. Monday
through Friday
starring Smilin' Eddie Hill.





















-Thy United Press International'
I Eastern Conference !
W. L. T. Pet.
St. Louis 6 3 1 .625
Cleveland 5 4 0 .556
New York 4 5 0 .444
Pittsburgh 2 6 1 25C
Capitol Dirlielan
W. I.. T. Pet.
Dailar . T t 0 - .778
Philadelphia 4 5 0 .444
Washington 3 4 2 .429






















Chicago 34 New York 7
Baltimore 49 Atlanta 7
Green By 55 Cleveland 7
Dallas 27 New Orleans 10
Minnesota 10 Detroit 10 tie
St. Louis 14 Pittsburgh 14 tie
Washington 31 Ban Francine° 28 '
Los Angeles 33 Philadelphia 17 4,
Sunday's Games
Detroit at DiAknore t 




San Diego Leaders In Small
College; Face Big OlieS'at.
By JOE CARNICELLI
7,71 Sports Writer '
NEW YORK TPS — San Diego
State today, as expected, retained
its seasos long top ranking in
United Press International's small
college football ratings, but the
unbeaten Aztecs may face their
biggesi obstacle of the seas-on Sat-
urday.
Don Coryeil's team, mbeaten in
its last 24 games, must beat fifth-
rank Montana State Saturday to
succesafully defend its small col-
lege crown.
The Aztecs received 31 firsA place
votes from the 35-member UPI
Board of Coaches after beating




.867 The Boboats are expected to
.556 , provide San Diego State with its
.125 termed test of the season. Jisn
Sweeney's team is now 7-2, but
has swept seven In a row since
opening losses to North Dakota
State and West Texas State. Pro
scouts will be flocking to San
Diego to witness the encounter,
renewal of last year's Camellia
Bowl in which San Diego State
Insured its small college title with
a convincing 28-7 triumph over
the Bobcats.
The remainder of the top 10
remained intact.
North Dakota State. which corn-
I plated its season with & 9-0 mark
a week ago, relained second and
now JIMA await the outcome of
_Baterclurit ptideci San Die-
go State and moots= st..te for
a possible shot 04 the rational
New Mexico Highleuxls, 8-0 af-
ter besting Cokrado State's Green-
ley Branch 17-7, held on to third
while Northern Michigan, which
ended its season at 9-0 with a M-
triumph over North Dakota, re-
mained third.
Montana State Fifth
Montana State was idle and re-
Mined No. 5 while Santa Clara
titian whipped Cal Poly 28-7 to
boost its record to 7-0, ass still
sixth.
Arlington. now 8-1 after Miring
Arkansas State 16-14, clung to
seventh and Southwest Texas
State. a 48-28 conqueror of East
Texas State, retained its No. 8
ranking.
West Cheater State, still No.
9, demolished Cheyney State 56-
0 for its eigtsth victory without a
ass to wrap ip its regular season
undefeated.
Fairmont, which broke into the
top 10 last week with an upset of
Wayneetsug, dung to its No. 10
























A big selection of styles at a
smsatioaal price! Button
and zip fronts . . . quilted
and pile linings ... knit and
self collars. In the season's
most wanted colors. Select
yours today!
Men's Sizes ..14 to 46
Boys' Sizes ....6 to 18







Aries and T-Shirts are knit
of soft, absorbent white
cotton . . . shorts muds of
quality cotton fabric in
blue, tan, omen or gray.
BRIEFS .__------2$ to 44
T-SHIRTS S-M-L-Xl.












...Choose from assorted color
stripes, solids and figured
patterns. Long simires and
legs. Sanforized. Sizes A-8-
Cotton Broadcloth
Boys' Pajamas
lane sleeve mot style
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10th and Chestnut Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY —
CLOSED SUNDAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

















18 Lb. and up -TOM
TURKEYS
U.S. CHOU 60NELESS

















- 3-Lb. Can -
59c
I r A * PENN-CHAMP * I G A
Anti-Freeze Catsup








































PORK& BEANS-- 2 -2W









Pikes In This Ad Good Thru Wednesday. November Et 1967


































THE LEDGER lk TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY -
THE FIRST REMBUCAN mayor of MimiNita" Ala., in this
Maury, George SennIs. glees Ws belt a tug to demcostrats
OM he lost seven pounds while aunpaigning. He defeated
ligniocrat George Young in a runoff, and observers think
slerlitte becklanh' played • large part, Wm nearly all reg-
istered Negroes are Democrats. He takes offies Nov. 14.
• • MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
.0506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2$21
•
•
• Since it's never in, it's never out.
Each year the new--ears corns rolling
Out with the latest frills.
Wow.
And each year the old Volkswagen
rolls out looking just the some.
Ho hum.
But when the year goes by, new fads
soon outdate the old fads. And the hottest.
looking car last year is just that: the hot-
test-looking car last year.
But a VW is still just o VW. Not looking
vp-to-date, but not looking out-of-dote
either. (So you'll never have o Has-Been
on your hands when you want to sell it)
Instead of wasting time making the VW
•lb look better, we spend our time making it
work better.
And this year there are dozens o f ways
It works better. (That makes over 2200 in
all since it first started working period.I
In the end, the choice is yours: pay a
big price for a year of glory.













NNW YORK - It was none
other than Preetdent Jonsan who
said, "the wierutilissnon of
Aliberican women continues to be
the most tragic and the most
saneness wage of this country. It
Is a tiesta we can no longer M-
M. Prosident'a oteersotion Is
node even though more than 26
minion women hold yobs outside
the home and Wile as the& win-
bar climbs to new moor& yearly.
Wherein Iles the -waste". Part
of C. some experts feet, is in the
nate women mulct play but are not
In &swag the nationis cities.
Aa Dr. Ma D. Mrs. Paul Nam-
ea one urban pluiner, puts ft,
cppurtunities for women,
young and old, to oorstribute char
talent, then energy, their Mulls,
and espertagy their ooncena, to
Improve the triton condition, hoe
never been greater.
Devoe Skunages
-The Weemitioto Wan growth
and accompeneng tubas wine
have enested severe atereapes hi
all of the when fields . . the de-
mand tor profeeskeede and son-
professionals and for trained vol-
unteers Is sharplg riming."
Dr Kaunit, a regional planner
Once graduation from Hadolifie
College to 11161. Is a member of
the OonneoUcut Advisory Ocencil
m Community Arrears and a
consultant to the United Netlike
secretarist on problems of eipid
urbanization In the delve/oft
countries.
She ese one of a dem au-
thorities, mode arid foosle. sato
participated in a recent
cOnference In Neer York on how
women can help inspeove tertian
antronment-and help "met It"
M far es violence is cemenie&
aponeor of the oonilimmo•
Si. National 0ounotl of Wealth of
the United Stauss NORM,re
presenting more than Ms milks
imam
Need Teething
Dr. Eaunks feelsC is ow
thing to say WaMill On needs&
CC einother to Sot genre Hoy
• tet ketinillli illallonisti
collates and effOreeddee to pro
aide a "flexible pattern tor Sollt.
sele seedy-, leineffsd the lot at
fellowdepe shah preens taloa
the "most weelbeldie omen from
ail etiononds hedffsierods."
candling. the Illesedips sho-
uld be roadidered sob only an ed-
ucational arid ineadoyinent record.
sahl. but ht it of Wks
and seindenesMieinomtmety ser-
vice dialog their bMilicar yeers
-Mgr not rove a 0. L Hill of
Rights for worms, Owing weft
for years or c000mmeby melee
sad eteid-resuing," /se sonsitisd.
The government nes atom was-
had Ihaancial analleinos kir we-
• died for Whir
its ailb-why not a comprehends"
Erste= at federal aid . . offered
bg several eseodee and "wig at
sollen-centene Ingitulions ea well
as rietveasitlea"
The Moe Is re gg for I pr-
os liege to eseidat full-tins Im-
pairment guil to the vokniteer,"
she erellaieed. but the Naomi
tiara the pert-trtne profession stal
we find the "going mink"
cOPTER CRASHES '
--
KUALA IESCPUR, Malaysia III
- A hathyslan Ir tow helicopter
crashed to Genies Wednesday in
a KUM& Lumpur inburti. killing
all nine persona aboard. The Aka-
lone helicopter tome down in a
Mooring. narrowly missing. crash-
Ing Into a thickly populated area,
the teatime) were the pilot, co-
pilot. tour aborigine adults and
three ohtldren being flown to
their settiement along with medi-
cal supplies.
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR
Pre-Approved Credit Card
The Card That Lets You Shop Like A Cash Buyer for
NEW A. USED CARS & TRUCKS • BOATS • MOTORS • TRAILERS •
MOBILE ROWS • MOTOR CYCLES AND • MANY MORE ITEMS




206 Maple Street Phone 753-1175
1
POP! pion le made this appearance at the window at his papal z nuent in the Van.
can to bless a throng a few days before surgery was scheduled for him Wahleelioael
PAGE NUM
LESSON IN MANNERS
MUNICH Germany PE - The
! city of Munich announced Wet-
C was hiring a peraltokelet
to give a 0OUTOO to courtesy to
munkthal bus and streetcar- -ger,
sonnet. The epokeisom sold a pi-
ke course given sniffier this year
showed good remake In getting
drivers and conductors to say
'sir," and "Madsen" to riders.
vier mins, II sae reported Wed-
nesday. The 141alionsi Olossilio odd
C was studying the Mid made by
As Bang and contained In two
MAIM beam coutainers torled to
his Sikh am Gretna, mai of
DOING WELL
SLOUGH, England erti - Don
Margaret Rutherford. '15, Isis re-
SILVER STRIKE ported "doing very welr 41Vedoes-
day at a taunting home where the
AARHUS, Denmark ITS - A actress was recovering from an
fanner plowing his field unearthed operation she underwent Alo:.,1
a howl of more than 20,000 ail- for a broken thigh bone.
Ed's Food Market
- 16th & MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -•
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
Another Crash In Prices !!
FOR THE FINA L WIND-UP OF
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
PIO"
MEN'S CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
and
THE IVY SHOP
YOUNG MEN'S TRADITIONAL CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
LOCATED AT 510 MAIN STREET MURRAY, KY.
Great $200,000 Clothing




All day Wednesday, Nev. 15th to
again mark down prices on many
Items, rearrange our stocks, bring
out many brand new bargains from
our warerooms and have everything
in readiness for Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. Don't miss it!
211 SO. 4TH STREET 21$ MAIN STREET
MAYFIELD, KY. FULTON, KY.
Be here for sure for the final wind-up! The final crash in
prices on many Items in our store will bring thousands of
new bargains on Thursday In all four stores. This is a sale
from end to end - Thousands of dollars worth of men's
clothing merrhandise tagged at new low prices for immed-
iate disposal! DONTT WAIT ANY LONGER - BE HERE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!




THURS. 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
FRI. 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
SAT. 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
DON'T MISS IT!
Sale Begins Thursday Morning at 8:00 a. m.
MEN'S SUITS
All First Quality, High Grade
Stzes 34 to 54
Regulars - Longs _ Extra Longs - Shorts & Sinnits
$75.00 Men's Suits sell out at  $37.77
180.08 Men's Suits sell out at  $38.77
$97.50 Men's Suits sell out at ___.
$35.00 MEN'S BLAZERS
Buy now for Christmas! These Blazer Sport




TO LIST - ALL ON SALE!
HURRY! BUY NOW FOR Regulars - Longs - Extra
CHRISTMAS AND SAVE $35.00 Sport Coats sell out at  $22.77
$40.00 MONEY! Spert Coats sell out at  $25.77
$4500 Sport Coats seri out at ----------------$30,77
MEN'S SPORT COATS
All High Quality, First Grade




zip Ilt.44.1 Prying N...
‘11 weal/ ..lt sit at lett tri • •
'23.47
TO $75.00 MEN'S SUITS
One group broken lots and slue, all first
quality, they sell out at the low price of ... '
$29.88
A SUBSTANTIAL DOWN PAYMENT WILL LAY-AWAY YOUR CHRISTMAS PURCHASES!
• s Oa MItiltrt $7 to* IIR t -- 14 4:4 m1 TO CA Oa STOUT TO SIA ill
SHIRTS SHIRTS TOPCOATS SHIRTS SLACKSOne (Map 611.,rt .1.4,41, IIITI.T One Frump long Wort& tab eel- It ra't tarry, theme T4q}.0111.14 V,nut wttlls tbor last at las Ion Labia Patterns. long-el..v• a I On. t. ,t. b.., , .,. and 04.0Sport Inertia Den allt at • • • . 4 tar am. Ottrts, wen nut at . . . able rat Inn• melt oat al ...
991 '3.99 '23.77 '2.99 - 2 for '5.77_ *6.88 - 2 pr. '13.50
HURRY! SHOP EARLY! QUANTITIES LIMITED! EXTRA SALES PERSONNEL TO SERVE YOU!
MEN'S SWEATERS
Famous Brands, New Fall Patterns
$ 7.95 Sweaters sell out at  $ 6.99
$ 9.95 Sweaters sell out at  $ 529
$10.95 Sweaters sell out at  $ 9.99
$12.95 Sweaters sell out at $10.118
$14.95 Sweaters sell out at  $12.118





"Mae to 611t at
'4.49
MEN'S SLACKS
Famous Brands - Top Quality
$ 8.00 Sta-Prest Slacks gi at  $ 7.49
$10.00 Sta-Prest Slacks go at   $8.88
To $15.95 Dae/Wool Blend Slacks
sell out at   $10.88 - 2 pair $20.00
To $15.95 All WVioril Macke sell







SEASON'S EARLY GREETINGS-JuniPing the gun, you mightsay. is John Rusch as he readies autstznas trees at his serv-
ice station tri Pittsburgh He's got SO there. 300 at home.
A






NEW YORK ¶11 - Dont call
today's Girl Scout a smart. Call
her a swinger.
Her waft is much more than
eaddis and camping and crafts.
Mgt "nigh tt," Meg Inenty_goare
41" irte.""airled of meta and men-
ages prablems ilsobig her com-
mie/My and bre world. And Me
ewes deeply about other people
and 'abet Wig can do for thew.
lise new label for the three
adhere' girls seven to 17 years
ef age is pinned on by none other
then Mn Holton R.. Price, Jr.
tbe national president of the
Old tiongla of the U. S. A.
nes • girth that scouts are
SAIIIZe." Old Mr& Price, "and
I'm a great =3-..% dIspetler. We
don't interd to change the knee
of scouting as a bulkier of char-
acter. But we do went people to
know that today's scout is more
deeply invo:ved s-tth problems a.
round her than she wee even 100
years ago. I've never seen such
&the for service.
-Ibday's girls know so much .
Problems . . .
with No Money
Enjoy Gifts Shopping
No money' Or ne money problem' Christmas Club
makee the difference! As our '67 member% know. it's
easy to save a little every week, the Christmas Club
way. When Christmas rolls around, you can enjoy a
gifts shopping spree, without bill-paying blues. For a
more carefree Yule next year, join our '6$ Christmas
(lub now.
1967 Christmas Club








You will Deposit for You will
Receive
12.54 50 Weeks Receive
25.14 3.00  $1541.00
1.041 ------------ WOO 5.02    254.00
2.00   1111.11 11.22  501.00
BANK Of MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
MAIN BANK DKIVE-IN BANK •




. . read so MOIL You pupil
are more aware at: lila brnituellula
and intend to do ecandhleg ghoul
It...
Mrs. Price. durtig 6 Wafts.
trip to New York. told of hat caw
way today's scouts are "havelved"
At the tAne of the Wens
in Los Aageles," she and. 'there
were several Girl Scout troops ta
the area.. During the riots, the
girls stayed with haler scouts cad-
Me Watts. When it was over.
they all went back 'griping to
cleits,-op, taking care of Whisk
and doing all the things that had
to be done. Now this is • real
e.xample of breaking down MEI
between people"
Mrs. Price told ofIn
with• senior group in IR. Ithids
to find what wands was en (be
gide minds. AMOS IOW" 
turbing them were Mend. iminie
and sex. Meseta' Ot reillems
trithest tin in part by ihe
is dead" diectiwion, their reh-
hone with Nadia "the generation
gar, and civil rights.
Once the girtospehed out Obi
things thitairtho them. /mem
lined up authoring in the AIM
to lead discumbin groups.
The Girl Scout Mow "Do a l
good turn daily" hoe not theinged
Mee the organisation wan held-
ed in Bavarusib, Oa_ Mods 12.
1912, by Aiken* GannetI.
But its Image has had to alter
with the lanes, Mn. Pries sat&
"We need to break down more






WOW YORK CPS - One nielit
the wenn of twin infant& fhe
menthe old. noticed something a-
bout the one named (Wel A.
Sirens from ifire trucks
ed wenn and Own Awash in-
ter. But Carole Anne Wept thro-
nes all the noise.
, "It ma then that we really
knew " heads Mrs. Jahn I.,
Betunidt,01 Iong Wand City,
N. Y -The little one. sonation at
the tee couldn't hear."
The Monde. . blue eyed likewoldt
Wins igen born a tithe. Mart
an Colmar= Did WM. bat the
Merano* beimon lbws is more
Wien Id sernode.
Their mem was stricken with
Germs massies rubeila early in
pregnesse-go early that at the
Om the did not know the was
pregmist. The virus award lbw
122•112 aft limwerary disenn-
Int wed apperelity len Joanne.
Owl Anna's twin. tinellented. I
Tibet hegipened to the ikhosie




n Mee man some ranee where
boiti twins were affected." die ,
jpiepoldan bdime of the Marais ,
DImeo-dlogneed rubella birth
einewilion prone& at Now j
Yoh Untserety Medical Other
Mid in on Mberview. 'Hut ttth to
thednd awe I have swan M
vigil& ewe twin tarn bees wand." ;
Dr. loon Z Moon. ameinant
peedemor of pediatrics at the uni-
versity. has esamtned hundreds
alf congenital rubella vkitima
The day a woman eyes birth
to filed with 0:130(100 and eapEC-
(611011. On that October day In
1164. Mrs Schmidt was pirtioul-
atiy intense.
"We had an idea of what to ex-
pert." the said 'The doctors told
us what rubega could do if con-
tracted early In preesanry
the girls were Mn, we win
Fateful 1R limit news eeriest"
M birth Joanne we two pane&
heavier and two Indwe
Unin Carole Ann. Nem the ails
twin to 1111 yam& Isismirsr than 1st
sisteT.
The 'little one" has • herrIng
akt In each ear. has bean enroll-
ed for half her We in the trilliat
auditory Uetning prognun of Ow
New York OUT Board of Edam-
tion. She attends s evert ther-
apy clam and sees a heart Apes-
MINI once a mar.
Step by Wen the Schmidt fam-
et IN trying to overcome each new
eillactey. They are not alone.
ligideinis Remo Wants
The Wine were born during one
Of the most seven, rubella evt-
(kasha in the tdatory of the Unit-
ed Shim Authorities estimate
PM We its wake mane 30.-
003 to 30.000 damaged infants a
women who were Preirnant dur-ing the epidemic.
The March of Dimes means*
team at New Tort tInivereity, one
of 100 in the United States, Ms
regularly .ecarninth more than 400
bahte• born during the epidemic.
The mother of the pregnancy.
The matority of children In
UM croup were born with birth
dition-th, moat conanon of
Mich are heart and eye detects,
hewing kiss and rtnntel retarda-
tion. Rubella Mao can Mae fat-
al death. prematority and ether
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89' VALUE
Say-Rite's Low






SAW SAM, bows prior, sib On
a.--.-. Comeirl tea-.—..— IM NON

























2 DOZEN - '1.98 Value
Say-Rite's





























4th & Maple Streets
STORE Monday thru Thursday 
HOURS: Friday and Saturday _ _
•
Murray, Kentucky
_ 8:30 to 5:00
  8:30 to 6:00
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
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